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Holland City N ews.
* • -i
VOL. XIII -NO. 2.
• I
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1884.i . x* WHOLE NO. 623.
9tu lotlm4 Jusiurss Ilirfrtoni. forirtus.
A WEEKLY KKWiFAPElL
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND* - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: No. W EIGHTH BTfiKET.
/WILLIAM IT ROGRRS./ MU$r<m4PnUMtr.
Ttrau of SmtoeriptUo:
$1.60 per year if paid in adennco; $1,76 if
paid at three months, and $3.00 if
• paid at six months.
Aumip.
JJUWAKD.M. D., OUlm Ag«tit. AtU»ruej »ud
NoU*t Public; Ulver street.
Ceaolitloa VmhKt.
DKaCH. W. II. . Commlailou Merchaut
D dealer is Oral *“ ‘ ‘
•« market price p* ______ _______
atom ror Eighth A Flah etreete, Holland. Mich. 17
'Avti.w.ri. , u uiiMiO jitrcii iu, auu
In Q ala, Flour and Prodiee. Hlgh-
id for wheat. Office in Brick
L 0. df 0. T.
HollandCity Lodge, No. 198. IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellow a, holds Its regular meetings attidd
Fellows Hall, Holland.Mirli., on Tuesday Ktening
of each week •
VieiUngbrothers areeordlallylneitsd.
Wixxia* Ibib, N. Q.
William Baomabtbl, K. 8.
Bnfi a&d IsdiolsN.
f\OESBUKG, J.O. Dealer in Drugs andMed!-! No. 191, F.* A. M.. *11 1 he held at Masonic HailV elnes. PainU and Oil*. Brushes. Ac. Phy. Holland, Mich., at 7 a'dock aharp, on Wednesday
stetaiM preecrlptfeM carefully put up. Eighth St. evenings. Jan. 9, Feb. 6, March 0, April 9, May T,
I0B FEDITDIG PTOIItlT Ul lUtt ElKltCt .fg«NG.,n.tt,Dra.ato... ViSK' k “d
ill icinee. Fancy Oosde, .Tutlet Artloee and ! Dec. 87. , « « ,
r. * ai
A RuetnkAB Jottmunicatlan ofUnitT Lomb,
. . A lllbahaldat a H l
TERMS OP ADVERTISING;
One square of ten lines, (oonpaBeil.) 7B cents for
diet insertion, and 95 cents for each snbaequent
insertion for any period Under three mouths.
3 a. • *. 1 I T.
1 Square 350 500 8 00
500 8 00 10 001 t1 800 10 00 17 00
M Colomu ................10 00 17 oa 25 00W *t 17 00 *5 00 40 00J ••• •••••••••••••« 96 00 40 00 65 00
Perfumeries. River Street.
\7AN P UTTEN, Wm , Dealer in Drugs, Medi-I
? eines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietorof Dr. |
W. Van Dnn Bine's Family Medicines ; Elver 8t.
\17AL8H HRBBR, Druggist A Pharmacist; a| _
Vv fulistockof goods appertaining to the but* J —
ineas.
rumiturs.
D. L. Borp, 3*c'v.
R. B. Best, W.M.
f 0f«l
NOTICE.
After having completed oar repairs and
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
^uSnesi Cards iu City DlreeUry, not over three
Notices* l^ffioiarriagea, and Deaths pub*
ttahed wbitout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collecUble quar
m pm.
Chicago k West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday, Dee. 16, 1883.
From Holland From Chicago
lo Chicago. to Holland.
vf eykk, BROUWER A co., Deaiera in ail changes we are now prepared tn famish
fl"" *h* Pak«‘ "*«
isfaction, we guarantee It to he the beat
and purest ever pat in the market. EverySsustal Osalsrs.
rterts FUTTEN G„ A SONS , General Deaiera 8flCk we will warrant, If pat ap in our etenV In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hat* . a j j
r85*® andCaps, Flour, Provlsloni, etc.; River street. and branded FUEITY, new process
Mi — ---- flour, City Mills.”T _ 47tt. BECKER &BEUKEM A.
ITT HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors.
\J The only firsf-class Hotel in the city. Is
loested In the business center of the town, and has
>ms in theone of the largest and best sample jpo I
Bute. Free bus In connection whn the Hotel.
Holland. Mich. KHy
Nt’t
Exp.
Day
Exp. Mall. towxb.
Mail. DayExp.
N’t
Exp.
fiSiV*
a. m.
10 45 ....Holland .....
p.m.
2 55
p.m.
10 05
a.m. |
460
W ..... 11 05 Eut Sangatnck 2 45 ..... 428
10 40 • ••# • 11 20 .New Richmond. 235 942 4 18
lias 2 30 12 10 ..Gd. Junction.. 1 55 905 330
tl 65 245 12 30 . ...Bangor. ... 1 87 850 3 10
1 26 3 27 200 .Bon ton Harbor.12 40 7 50 1 55
1 50 887 210 ...St Joseph...12$) 7 45 1 50
a 15 4 80 820 ..New Buffalo.. 11 80 7 08 12 45
780 740 650 ....Chicago...., 855 480 9 55
a^m. p.m. p. m. a.m. p.m. p. m.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
Krem Holland to
Grand Rapida.
From Grd. Rapids
to Holland.
p.m a. m. a.m p. m. p.m.
300 t5 (to .... Holland ..... 10 80 1 80 950
8 12 5 13, ....Zeeland.....10 20 9 40
3 82 535 ..Hudson villa... 10 02 • • •• • 9 16
343 550 ....Grandvlile...950 855
10 45 400 610 ..Grand Rapida.. 9 85 12 M 18 35
p.m. p.m. a. m. a. m p.m p.m.
MUBKBGON BRANCH.
From Holland to t From Muskegen
no.Mnskegon. to Hoila e
p. m.
30J
3 26 10 50
a. in
10 80
19 05
pm. p.m. a.m.
....Holland. ...
...West Oliva...
....BnshkIU....
...Johnsvillo....
• 83|.. Grand Haven..
.FUfrysburg...
.Muskegon...
p. m. p.m. p, m.
125 8 00
13 85| 9 06
19 28
19 05 1 95
p.m. p. m. p.m.
850
840
*8 00
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAUjgan. Holland.
p. m.
300
a. m.
•8 80
a.m.
10 80
p. m.
1 85
825 • 65 ..... •...Fillmore..... .. 10 10 1 05
835 915 10 02 12 50
3 52 960 960 12 15
4 15 10*) 9*5 •11 85
p. m. a.m. a. m. p.m.
• Mixed trains,
t Runs dally, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains rnn by Detroit time.
Mixud Trains leave Holland, going north, at
7:00 am. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m.
and at 10:05 p m. arriving at Mnsksgon at 18:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Holland, going sontb
at 6,00 am and 8:55 am.
Xichlf&n ul Ohio Railroad.
Diking Effect January 18JA, 1884.
•OIM WS3T
Mix'd
CENTRAL TIME.
STATIONS.
Lv ...... Toledo ....... Ar
• ..... ...Dundee .........
........ ..... V-
........ Ridgeway .......
........ Tecumseh ......
....... Tipion ........
....... .......
I ....... Addison ........
. .. .Jcfmn  ........
..... ....Moscow .......
....... .....
..... Pulaski ......
*. ...... Homer .........
...... Marshall ......
....... iVresco ....... ..
. ....Battle Creek....’
OOIRO BAIT
Mix’d
Train CijmeatloMa* r |
ash, 8t Louis A Pacific. At Tecumseh, with
...... A**-
inuus,
accoramoda-
octlTT’ HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor. 1
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accom-
modations can always be relied on. Holland,
Mich. * #-iy 1
Livirv and Salt SUblsv.
OOONK 11, , Liverv and Sale Stable. Office
MJ andbaruon Marketetreet. Everything first-
class.
TTAVEHKATB, G. J., Livery and Boarding
ll stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. 83-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
ll Ninth street, near Market. |
Moat Xarkttt. j
ITAN DEE HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meat# and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.
Manufactories, Mill*, tfcopi, Etc. j
DAUBL8, VAN PUTTBN a CO., Proprtetora1 of Piugger MlUe: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8tn street.
\7AN RAALTE, B. dealer la Farm implements
V and Machinery, cor. River end Ninth Street.
YT7ILMB, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TV Iron and Wood combination Pomps. Cor-
10th and River street*.
Votary Fubllei.
oTKGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and0 Notary Pnblie. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan* 9-1 y
FkraUUu.
DEBT. R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be
1> found In hie office, cor. River and Eighth
street* in Vanderveen’* Block.
17 RBMBK8, )L, Physician and Snrgeon. Reel-
IV deuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Kremers A
Bangs. * Office hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m., and
from 5 to 6 p. m; 60-ly
OCHIPHORST,* L. Pbyaician and Surgeon;O office at the drug store of Schrpers A Hcbip-
horet^ is prejiared at all times, day *r night, to
\^ATES. O. E., Physician snd Surgeon. Office
I at residence \>n the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly oc copied by (he late
Dr. B. Ledeboer. 43-ly.
Vf ANTING, A. U.. Physician and Snrgeon ;
.fl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan ronniy,
Mich. Office honra from 12 to 2 p.w. 2i» i>.
* Phrtjpawer.
TTIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
JD. lory opposite this office. .v
Watohsiao* fsvslry.
|> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
D dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
YY7YKHUY8BN, H., dealer In Watches, Clocks,
fy Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland Mich. 24-ly.
(Out PaM.
TU AT HACKING COUGR can be so. quickly
cured by Bhlloh’s Cure. We guarantee it. Bold
by D. H. Meengs. • ,
WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's VUallaer is gnsranteed to
cure you. BokTby D. R. Meengs.
8LEKLPE89 NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terrible congh. Bblioh’a Cure Is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
TARRU CURED, health and sweet breath
red by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injector free. Bold by D. R. Meengs
FOR LAME BACK, Side or Chest use Shliub's
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D.
Meengs.
SHILOH’S COUQII and. Consumption Cure is
sold by ns on s guarantee. It cures consam[Ui«n.
jld by D. tt. Mecrg",
ATI LOll’s ViTALIZER is what you need for
Conemnption, Loss of Appetite, Diaainess and
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure. Bold by
tomcuM I We&d«U PhUlipt' RmitM,
Ocmxnon OounoU. I ‘ — '
- Dr. W. H. FarneM, «f Phlltdelpbii, why
Holland, Mich., Fab. etb, MM. wm • rtUUve and intimate friend of Mr.
^oo»«. eoMdi »i p.—.t » . Uimw„|itMUle foUew|ng loeUentot
Members prasent: Mayor Beach, Aldermen Bar- the limes When llftfBiy'wat the bOM Of
C^^Sk^* WwkB4,‘B6yd’ centenlion in this country :
Regular order •rbuslnsmsuspendsd. I Several clergymen boarded s Street car
u. In Bo,,«D oat in, and one of thorn, hear
UaCUyof Holland. ^ ^ yB ^  j},,, did go,
QiNTLsmi :— I waald respectfully petltloo your I * . . , . , . .
honorable body to extend the warrant for the col* ( tod the minister, going up It the orator,
lection of taxes an nddltional time of tan days. | ..ij ,
Respectfully rubruilted, f**"*
C. LANbAAL, CUv Treasurer. “You arc Mr. Phillips, I ant told.”
On motion of Aid. Kramer— "TtS, sir M
••Irf.uu.d Hkc t.. Ul you aboutlK"bl wml 1 mi*. fir, you will not
Which Mie molutloo WM idwwe br Ike W- bo offeoiled."
VoS‘^,"wX;»® "mn ta ni1 ^
Nay s-o. , Answer, and then the miniater began lo
Lfigl0 "Uoarv<* lu7:80 P-m ’ Taooday, Feb. uk ^mipt carneally why he persisted1 geo. a. 81PP. CUv Clerk. | in atlrriog np such an unfriendly agHatltn
hollsud, Mich., Feb. 19th, 1884. »n one part of the country about an tfll
The Common Connell metparsnant to adjourn* that existed In another part,
ment and was called to order by the Mayor. .. Wh ^ the o]9rgyaaD do you not
Members proaent: Mayor Beach, .Alderman | ' ’ . . , . "f , , . ,
Williams, Benkcma, Kramer, Werkmsn, Boyd, f* BOUth and kick up this fusa and leave
and the cierk. the north In peace F!
R.g»U„rt.,ofhu.1nM..»,p.nd,0. | Ur. phUllpi wu DOttU.l'Ul ruffle.
The fol lowing petition was presented, to-wtt:
7b the Common Council of the CUy of Holland: and answered smilingly:
G»xTT.wfBN We, the nnderafgned tak-mr^ | “YuU, air, I presume, are a minister of
and eitiaens of yoor city, woiid raspoctfn.., kv-i #lia
tlilon your honorable bixly toyrant ns the use of We gogpeiT
about 200 leet of the condemn'd rubber hose In | «.
Eagle engine hou*e, for the purpose of protecting
onr own and adjoining property la case of fire,
agreeing to return same on demand .
Your obedient eervanta, i
Walmi, DaRoo ACot
. Holland, Mich., Jan. 15, IBM.
—Accepted and laid npou the table.
To the Honorable Mat/or and Common Council of I —Philadelphia Call,
the CUy qf Holland:
• Gxntj.xnbn ;-Yoor special committee on
Water Works would beg leave to submit for your
I urn, air,” said the clergyman.
"Aid your calling is lu save seals from
hetir
“Exactly, air.”
“Well, then, why don’t you go tbere?,,
_ 0
Triplet Maximi.
consideration, the eronnd plan lur water works 
bnlidlng. and would recommend that plans and
specifications be pre
with, for a brick bull
red lo accordance there-
with tin roof; and that
pan I
... <*1°*** ......
said plans be suhnilitfd to tho Counoll at the
earliest date possible, for adopiion, after which.
tb.it Council advertise for bids for building said
building sod furnishing all material, n regard to
tho well, your committee would report that after a
careinl Investigation of the matter, and noon the
opinion of the engineer who has carefolly ex- 1 d aftotinn
amlncd the site selected, wo think the indications | neM >n(l HectlOD,
wurrantthesinkingof a well, agreeable to a re-
quest, of your committee, br. M. Walker , . ^ r i
has made a proposition to bnlld the well. Your I CflUfllry find Iricnds.
Three things to do— thick, live, act.
Three things to govern— temper, tongue
and conduct.
Three things to cherish— virlue,goodness
and wisdom.
Three things t« love— courage, gentle
Three thinga to contend for— honor,
ilftf ^dvfctiinncnts.
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
t Freight and Ticket Agent
Chicago aid West Mich.
—RAILWAYS
Sells tickets to all princlpn) points in
the United States and Gamulas. Money
can be saved by purchasing tickets of me.
Through Bills oi Lading iasued and rates
given for freights to all points, Unit nud
see me be lore nuking yi»nr , journey <
shipments.
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
Agent Chicago and West Michigatl Railway.
Bollard, Mich., Nov. 28, 1888. 42if
1. WYKHliYSEN,
. - dealer in-
commlnee a're of (hr ouluiou. however, that under
all the circnmstaitcsN.ltwonld m better to bare
the speolficatioiiH for tbv well as at first afivetUeed
for, so chanced and amended as to meet the
present requirements, and that such a vpeclflca
tion be enhmlUed to the Council Ut Us next regu-
lar sessiop, and that npon the adoption of the
ssme, that proposals be Invited by advertisement
for building said well . It will be necessary that a
smoke stack be prornred of th3 following dimen-
sions, via: height, 50 feet; .diameter, 82 lnehes;
made of No. 18 and No. 14 Iron; said stack to be
Three things to hate— cruelly, arrogance i
and ingratitude, v , .
Three things lo teach— truth, industry
and coolentmcni.
Three things to admire— intellect, dig
olty and gracefulness.
Three things to like— cordiality, good-
ness and cheerfulness. ' ' ,
Three Ihinga to delight In— beauty,
•150; from Utfcb Iron Works. for stack, f. o. b. I frunknesfi and freedom,
ears at Grand Rapids. $16; a&d from A. Leitelt; B“® ,recu* 1Jl
“* * “ Three things to avoid— Idleness, lequac*
ity and flippant jelling.
Three thinga to wish for— health, friend'
Thf DIrti” ^ r00/ tbtb bU bbis8 M:
PmmD&. Walker, fon slack complete and set np,
Ml ,
for stack f.o. b. efir Grand Rapids. |H8. Mr. Lei-
teU’s proposition In writing we attach herewith
and would recommend that yoor committee be au-
thorised to place tho order with Mr. A. Leitelt, at
price named, the stack tube ready by May
884.— All of which la respectfully submitted.
Holland. Mfcb., Feb. 12th, U
lit,
1884.
and a contented spirit.
Three things lo cultivate— g«K)d hooka,
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
On motion of Aid. Kramer— . .
Ruoloei, That the report be acted npon by sec- 1 good friends and g«<><1 hum*»r.
lions.— Adopted. I - - --- -
On motion of A Id. Kramer- 1 ZmCTOTfi thl 7an&.
/f6Ao/w<f, That recommendattens in reRard to I — .
tb. Biotas Md AoruL-VutM. I lflb6f,mw improves bU fum ha Im-
Rrao? nxf °That speci flcatlons for well be changed proves his financial condition. The more
'aSid“,."Sl!!iK,.hS,UJS%i;S h. I., the more l,i. capital
ing. and npon. the adopUon of the same, that pro- 8tock la increased, the larger will be bllSrJ'.n’SwX * man... .ad when he die. lb. l.r*or will
On motion of Aid. Kramer-  ^ I be the patrimony be leaves hla family.
Besotted. That tho committee be and are hereby . , . . .. f
anthonaod to pnrebsse smoke stack complete Fix Up the Old home then. Clean out the
wherever they can do ao at the lowest price.- | feQCe Mmcn. Destroy the BOXioUS Weedl.
Grab out the hazel and thistle. Burn out
the stumps. |Clean off the logs and stones.
Mske a paradise on earth of your farm,
for are you net to live on It while yob re-
Bread la the alaff of llfr, .0 Is adverli.- 1 “*"> <"> Mrll)' ,nd *111 nut »,,ur f“rallj
live on it when yon He in yonder grav*
yard ! Plant out youug orchards so that
yonr family may enjoy the good fruit that
yon had tho foresight and energy to pro-
vide for them.
Adopted.
Connell anjonmed.
GEO. H. 8IPP, CUy Clerk.
Benefits of AdvertU’.ng.
iug the stuff of business.
Blessed are they who do not advertise,
fur they shall rarely be troubled with a
customer.
You can’t cat enough in a week to last
you a year, and you can’t advertise on
that plan either.
Business can go withoot advertising, so
can a wagon go without greasing, but iu
both cases it is hard work.
No bells ring so loud as a good adver
Produce, Etc.
( Corrected every Frtuay by E. J. Harripgton.)
Apples, M bushel ........ 75
Busns, V bushel ............... 1 50
Batter, M lb .................... 19
Kg^n, y doxen ..... . ......... . .....
Honey, V 1b.... ..... .............
Onlqus, V bushels ....... ........
Potatoes, P bushel ................ 85
tain, read, Etc.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, Mboabel... ........ . 85
Bran, M 10b lie.-... ••••«•••••• »...
Barley, 9 tt* A ....... . .............
Clover eeed.H A .............. ... 5 90
Corn Meal f 190 As
Corn, shelled 9 bushel
Plour.f brl... ••••••••••«
Fine fcorn Meal 9 100 Ae
I also keep on baud a fall line of
Spectacles!
My slock of
SILVERWARE
is unsurpassed in this city.
• e* ae •••••••
• eeeeoooooai
Feed, 9 ton ..
“ 9 100 A
MlJdlfn?9 100 A
Oate.Monehel....,
Pearl Bariev, 9 100 A
Kve 9 boih.;. .....
o •
Sto^oo e 4 % e
• 00;
• ooeeooqeeooo* a a
too oaoo  • • a
sooo ••o«*eee o oo
e«oe eeeo oe
• 090 ohow «9#o
Uncatler ltod,9Wahol.
Parilcnlar attention ia called lo the fact
that all my goods arc first-class and are
1 J} | sold at low price*.
Come U and at* vjr Stock. WatokM
tun ceubcb.
“What’s that you’re tanning!” asked a
visitor to a Wohnrn tannery tho other day.
“It is an elephant’* skin,” was the reply.
“Do yon do much In that line!” “Oh,
no. Elephants’ skins are scarce, but this
is a special order to make a pair of slip*
tisement. People are more apt to heed I ^ toT 0 Chicago girl.”— &w*mrtk/<wr*
what they read than what thay hear. naj
Those who lake the lead in pushing *, Z'Z i «r..u
their business through the newspapers, T RttiMldl llttMOftl World.
generally take the lend in ^veryth ing else. In the current number of this popular
If y«u don’t mean to attend to your bus- roon,hjy j8 an interesting article on Franz
Ihess, and prefer a alen Jer income while ^  grtt|i pinnlst. Other excellent
your neighbors grow rich, it won’t pay to m^eiUny is also given. The music con-
udvertise. I slats of * song and chorus, entitled “in
. Judicious adverlieing Is sure to bring t|,e Tw||jg|lt j gm oretn,inK;»» t ballad by
largo returns, 'o increase your busloees R1)€(.kei_*« »Tla Darkest ere the Dawn;”
reputation, to add to your acquaintance. t flne poiponrri of melodies from the new
If yon haven’t ba*}ne*a,, admtlae. l #mi a spirited March by
yon have bnajnei*,advertiie. It ^•“PO°n Wyman. The World Is $1.50 per year ; or,
rale that won’t work forth waya” A place 15 wnX$ ^ ^py, and may be had of near-
well advertised is known to many, while j- ^ dealers. S. Brauiaiu)** Sow,
one not advertised it known only to i few | ^  gtroet, Chicago, 111.
4
m
BouaNN. lMth.,OaL»4i INI.
passers-by. v
QniUlng advertising In dnll times la like
polling down • dam when the wnler la low.
When trade revives. It will rush hf him
who does not stay U with ready easterner
m
T«* dUflpiring
Ita'BDk.D- •
L 1
m
,,.-'4
THE
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Mu. Coke presented a memorial in the ilen*
ute. on the 8th Inst., from fhe Legislatare ol
Texas pacing Uglslatlon to teop«n theVestern
trail through Indian Territory, leased for graz*
ing purposes. Bills were reported favorably U
erect > public building at. San. Frauciaoo, to
grant rlgnt of way through Indian Territory
to the bp^thern* Kansas .dioa«V an4' to allot
lands in fcetefwtt to IndiaSHs ‘ A resolntion was
passed directing tlie Committee pn ^ftlnting to|
eport on the expediency of
tilciid gazette o( the, United
ain advertlscnienta for proposa
o*
t
States, to conrl
nts posals and contract*. ,
as also general, orders by beads td department*
There was some debate on Mexican land titles. I
The House of BeyrweataUvea concurred in the
Senate amendments to the tobacco rebite bill
Mr. Dockery offered a resolntion • to abol-
ish the position of stenographer of oqm-
mtttece. A resolntion to send a sub-com-
mittee to Investigate matters at Hot Springs, i
Ark., was defeated. Bills were reported favor- 1
ably to donate to the town of Port Smith ar
part of the military reservation for school pur-
poses; to give the Southern Kansas Road right
of way through Indian Terrttonr, and to give
General Ward B. Burnett a pension of f loo per
month. A bill for the election of territorial §W»
era or* and secretaries by the people was tabled.
A memorial from t e Western Associated Press,
asking a redaction of postage on transient uefre-
papers, was referred to the Committee on Post-
office. The House discussed the bill for a bureau
of animal industry.
Bills were reported in the Senate on the
6th Inst to amend the Chinese restriction act
and to provide for the suppression of pleuro-
pneumonia. A bill was introduced to provide
indemnity for the State of Iowa under the
swamp-laud acts. There was further debate on
the bill regarding Mexican land graata. Paul
Strobach, nominated for United States
Jackson, but were soon released. Crouch
claims that he can establish an alibi. The
people IqUie district. are intensely excited.
The stage o^lhe Ohio river at Gin-
ing of the 11th inst^iwag
inches, still rislqg, and
A Wheeling dispatch & the
e calfimity there as gei^ikal and
DwoUjijk houses, many IB them
orly costly and handsome residences,
have been carried away, overturned, or bat-
tered to pieces by ice and drift, the debris fill-
ing the streets, alloys, and - yards being piled
in many places twenty feet high. When the
He lef Committee took food and clothing to
them they ulmost had thelr^kUhing tora f nooii
them by rin^lngi lijhabitajats, everybody
crying for the first supply. Several steamers
arriving at Wheeling were lired upon, the
inhabitants fearing that the waves created
by the boats would e&mpTete thu work of de-
struction. An, Mptopyn woman was
drowned by faljlngfipm a second story win-
dow into the river. A biiby of h lamlly named
Lash, on the island, also fell Into the water
and disappeared from sight. Neither body
has been rouevered. Many narrow escapes
are reported, and doubtless several lives have
been lost not yet -discovered. Tim- McCarty,
on the island, )ottB2,600 in gold in his house,
which was swept away. Many other large
sums of moqey have been lost. The estimate
of the total
of tho river
Illinois Senator, he
tho people than Edmun
h
loss in this vicinity on both sides
•ft |i,OpO,(M.- Miss Clara Barton,
f the American National Associa-President of
tion of the Red Cross,
. accompanied by Dr.
Hubbell, Special Field Agent of the associov
tlon, left Washington on the 11th inst. for the
scenes of 'the floods. She will go first to
Pittsburgh and follow the Ohio River uown.
visiting such plAoes os hare suffered. Miss
Barton requests that Red Cross societies
North will, until further notice, forward sup-
plies to Cincinnati as the central point of
distribution. The Goverbor of, West Vir-
ginia has telegraphed the Coffgresslonal dele-
gation from that State that the work of re-
lief for the sufferers by the Goods Will re-
qUire $1,000,000. * ' 1
THE SOUTH.
At New Orleans, James Graham,
aged 55, a lawyer, shot his wife three times,
Marshal of the Middle district . of Ala* ' killing her instantly, am) then laid down 6e-
bama, was rejected by the Senate, in executive
session. In the House a resolution was adopted
I the SSmcalling on the Secretary of Interior for
copies of all papers regarding irregular practices
on the part of attorneys practicing before the
pension office. Bills were introduced to authorise
the purchase of snug harbors for disabled sea-
men, and to establish a branch home for crip-
pled soldiers in one of the Western States.
Resolutions were adopted requesting- from the
President copies of correspondence with Great
Britain respecting the extradition of alleged
fugitives from Justice, and calling on the Secre-
tary of State for facts in connection with the
absence of foreign ministers and consuls from
their posts daring the put two years. The re-
mainder of the session was devoted to debate on
the plenro-pneumonia bill
Mr. Call offered a resolution in the Senate,
on the 7th IbsL, requesting the President to
prevent the delivery to the Spanish authorities,
on a pretended charge of highway robbery, of
Carlos Agnero. tbe Caban patriot, now impris-
oned at Key West. A bill was passed in regard
to lands occupied by settlers on the Ute Reser-
vation in Colorado. Mr. Cnllom Introduced a
bill for the relief ot a large number of citizens
of Sontbern Illinois who were granted lands
by the Governors of the Northwest and In-
dian Territories. Hr. Van Wyck reported a
measure for the relief of settlers on the Denver
and St Joseph Railroad lands. Mr. Beck offered
a resolntion for an inquiry into the removal of
John Dudley, a colored porter of the Senate,
formerly a Union soldier, and charged that
he bad been wantonly dismissed. Nine Sen-
ators voiced their views on the Mexican land-
front titles bill, bnt no action was taken.
IntheHonee of Representatives, a resolntion
was reported declaring vacan. the positions of
stenographers of committees, proper reporters
to be employed by the Speaker. A bill wu
passed to proride for the removal of the remains
of Captaiu Walter Clifford from Wyoming to
Michigan. A bill wu reported to constitute a
Bnrean of Navigation in the Treasury Depart-
ment The rales were debated until a quorum
was lost
Whether or not Secretary Chandler had
been impertinent in the Greely affair wu dis-
cussed without issue in the Senate on the 8th
Inst Mr. Beck abandoned his attempt to se-
cure information relative to the discharge of a
colored laborer named Dudley. , Mr. Riddle-
berger offered a resolntion for a joint com-
mittee to report the cause of all removals of con-
gressional employes. Mr. Frye reported a bill
to remove burdens from the American merchant
marine. Mr. Logan introduced a bid for a com-
mission to report on tbe progress of the colored
people since the close of the war. The Mexican
land-grant titles bill wu passed, and an ad*l
Monday, the llth, Was taken.jourameat to
The House, after a debate, the conclusion of
which occupied most of the day, adopted thj
1 “ -aUthConrules which governed the Forty sixth ngress.
Messrs. Hopkins, Ward, Lanbam, and ilson
were named as the committee to investigate and
determine who tells the truth— Keif er or Gen.
Boynton. The House passed a resolution au-
thorizing the loan of tents for a reunion
Of soldiers and sailors at Chicago in
August. Resolutions were offered inquir-
ing whether any consular officer is-- in-
debted to the Government on account
of fees and trust funds, and whether Con-
gress can impose inspection laws on pork prod-
uct destined for exportation. Another resolu-
tion provides for an appropriation of $loo,ooo for
the sufferers by the Ohio River floods. Mr.
Randall reported the naval appropriation bill,
Willis introduced a measure tempora-iand Mr. 1
rlly providing for the support of common
ols. Aresc"scho  resolution was offered requesting tho
President not to deliver Carlos Agnero to the
Spanish authorities to be tried for political of-
fenses.
THE EAST.
Burnham Ward well, the prison-re-
former, who was convicted of libeling the
Sheriff of Worcester County, Massachusetts,
has been sentenced to one year in Dedham
Jail. James E. Lines shot his wile twice, at
Homer, N. Y., and then killed himself.
The funeral services over the remains
Of Wendell Phillips were held In tho Hollis
Street Church, Boston, the edifleo beiug
densely crowded. A large concourse followed
tbe hearse from the family residence to the
church, and agafn from the church to Faneuil
Hall, where the remains lay Instate for throe
hours. Here a plaster cast of tho h^ud of the
deceased was taken, and tho remains were
then conveyed to the old Granary burying
ground, in Tremont street, and deposited In
the Phillips family tomb. . . . Billy McGlory, a
New York saloon-keeper known throughout
the country, has boon sentenced to the peni-
tentiary for six months for violating the ex-
cise law.
An entire square in the center of
Hazleton, Pa., a town of 8,000 inhabitants,
suddenly sank three feet. Four buildings
were wrecked. No one was hurt Tho town
bad been undermined by tho coal-diggers. ; . .
Five firemen were killed and eight others in-
jured by tailing walls in u conllagratlon at
Allentown, Pa. Two largo factories were
burned, tho loss boing 0,000. .... Henry 8.
Church, for six years chamberlain of Troy,
N. Y.. proves to be a defaulter lor 177,600.
It la thought that ifioal of thu money was lost
In stock speculation.
A meeting to honor the memory of
Wendell Phillips was held at Funeull Hall,
Julia Ward H<»wo was among the
Instead of parading on 8t.
i day, thu Irish will give lectures In
side her in bed and almost severed his head
from his body with a razor. It is said that
Graham was suffering from delirium tremens,
or insanity.... Mrs. Gordon, residing near
Bluffton, South Carolina, now 111 yean of
age, walks four miles to partake of the
monthly Lord’s supper at the Baptist church.
Hot Springs, ‘Ark., was the other
day tbe scene of a bloody affray between two
rival factions of gamblers. Throe brothers,
Frank, Jack, and William Flynn, were pro-
ceeding home in a hack, when a body of seven
men, armed with double-barreled shot-guns
and Winchesters, stepped out from tbe door
of a saloon and opened fire. The Flynns were
armed, but the attack was unexpected. Jack
Flynn was shot through the forehead by a
ball from a Winchester rifle, and died in' a
few minutes. William Flynn was shot
through the breast with a Winchester, and
fatally Injured. Frank Flynn received a shot
through the hand, inflicting a slight wound.
Frank Hall, the driver of the hack, was shot
through the back of the neck, and dangerous-
ly wounded. B. Hargreave, a bystander, was
shot through the breast, and will probably die.
J. H. Craig, a prominent lumberman, received
a charge of buckf hot through the back. Hisln-
jurles will probably prove fatal. Intense ex-
citement prevailed, and there were strong
threats of mobbing tbe prisoners. . The seven
men were arrested. They are 8. A. Doran,
two Pruitt brothers, Howell, and three
others. Doran is a man whose record has
been one of blood and crime in Tennessee,
In Texas, and elsewhere. He has killed sev-
eral men.
WASHINGTON.
Washington telegram: The Senate
Committee on Elections has organized its
subcommittees to proceed to Danville, Va.,
and to Copiah county, Mississippi. The
Mississippi committee Is very strong on
tbe Republican side. It will consist
of Messrs. Hoar, Chairman, Frye of
Maine, and Cameron of Wisconsin. Re-
publican j, with Jonas and Saulsbury, Demo-
crats. The committee will probably start for
the South next week. It bad been thought
that tbe Danville investigation would be
largely conducted from Washington, but it is
now expected that the committee will visit
Virginia. The Mississippi committee expects
to be absent for two or three weeks.
The Hennepin Canal people have won
a decisive victory ih the House Committee
on Railways and Canals. Mr. Murphy has
been ordered to report favorably the bill
making an appropriation of 11.060,000 to be-
gin work on the canal. The vote in the com-
mittee stood 8 to 2.
The Mississippi River convention,
held at Washington last week, passed resolu-
tions declaring it the duty of the Govern-
ment to so improve tho great river and its*
tributaries ns to permanently secure safe
navigation, and expressing the belief that
the system now being prosecuted under the
Secretary of War is the one most generally
approved.
Nothing, says a Washington tele-
gram, has been done by the Committee of
Ways and Means In relation to the tariff ex-
cept to direct that tables be prepared for
their use, showing in parallel columns
tho tariff of 1861, the present tariff,
and tho proposed one by tho Morri-
son bill, and that representatives of
the Interests thah will lie affected by
tbe Morrison scheme shall have an op-
portunity to be heard by tho committee. It
is not Intended that the privilege of beinp
heard shall unreasonably delay the action of
the committee upon this bill, but Its practi-
cal effect will be to prevent the committee
from completing their work for several weeks.
Ex-Senators are to be excluded from tho floor
of tho House of Representatives.
POLITICAL.
The Ghio Senate has passed a hill
redistricting the State. The House has passed
a bill amending tbe Scott liquor-tax law,
making the license payable annually. The
bill was put through under the application of
a gag.
The Democratic caucus at Frankfort,
Ky., nominated Joseph C. 8. Blackburn
for Senator, giving him 63 votes to 67 for
Williams. •
' The Mississippi river convention,
composed of 600 delegates, assembled in
Washington last week. E. O. Stannard, of 8L
Louis, was eleeted President, and addressed
the assemblage on the importance of improv-
ing navigation on the great river.
A State convention of negroea at
Gainesville, Fla., was presided over by ex-
Congressman Walls. The platform demands
equal rigbts for the blacks In education,
public offices, and conveyances, and pledges
the colored men to unite with others in the
election of an independent! candidate for
Governor. An address to tbe colored taen of
elected, ttio Irish n give lectures i  the State was adopted, and delegates ect
tbe proceeds logo to the Phillips : to the national convenfloii of colored men.
west, , Andrew Devh^ of the committee
m Giles Brown, who was
, Mich., is positive that Judd
assassin, aud Crouch and his
lu Jail at
stenographers removed by Speaker Kaifer,
GEN. GRANT, <ao(4)rding to a Wasn
Ington
gards him as the most available candidate, a
man of ability, courage and Integrity. The
was more a man of
rrEdmu dtrpf Vermont, whon
ht would make a good candidate
is' still conft||d to his
telegram: AtiMominent
ian says thaV quiet mi
that State tMelect dele,
RepubllcamVbnvcntion
Gen. Logdn. Under the
adopted at the last convention the
delegates must be elect* d by each Con-
gressional district. These delegates will be
elected early in March, and ho says that a
canvass is being made throughout the State
in thu interest of Gen. Logan. He says that
he is satisfied Loijuil ;»v|U bd fiomtguted. ; J )
THE WEEK’S FIRE RECORD.
The fire record of the past week,
reported - by -telegraph, riw- as -foHawsr' A
feather-board mill at Middle Falls, N.
Y., loss saq.o&attlwftf'whflls. Albert- Lea,
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Secretary Folger has written a let-
ter to Chairman M
Means, inciting t1
>f March
my ame
M^nn., $10 000; tho Arcade building, 'Elmira,
Y., $15,000; tbe Phoenix glass works Phll-
lipsburg. Ohio,. tiai,000;l)Reed'8 flour mill,
Toronto, ]S2l55,003; the Mappes Hotel
other biuidings,»|BelmonL Wlsn $25,000; sev-
eral manufactories, Han Francisco, $125,000;
a business block at Uvalde, Tex., $15,000;
two hotels, Goodwin, pakota, ‘$17,000; a
warehouse, Minneapolis, Minn., $20,000; the
round-house of* Hie Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad, Leadvllle, Colo., $60,000; sov'eral
business houses, Hearcy, Ark., $20,000; a
livery stable and six residences, Pueblo.
'Colo., $20,000; HoWe'6 planing mill, Buffalo,
a warehouse and other prop-N. Y„ $2), (WO; n b
erty, Nashv'fli6,Tbrin., $20;000; abrlckbtook,
Alliance, Ohio, f$50,000; the plumbing goods
manufactory of Nelson St Co., 8t. Louis, Mo.,
$25,1)00: a boot aud shoe manufactory, Urook-
wrcifillHr^ ... ......
Ohio,
works, Ca
house, Niagara Falls, $10,000; the principal
business section of Lonoke, Ark., $60,000;
Swan's restaurtiflt, D&HfltftMldh., $30,000;
a business block, Jackson, Miss., $25,000;
Crocker’s general store, Mount Pleasant, On-
tario, $30,000; the Pearl flouring mills, South
Toledo, Ohio, $30,1)06; Nlblack’aflourlng mill
at Hockport, Ind., $15,000; W. R. Fosdlck's
fine residence at Stamford, Conn., $30,000.
- During January fires In the United States
destroyed property valued at $12,000,000,
$10,200,000 alone being burned up in 284 con-
flagrations. This is the heaviest loss in one
month for several years. .
Thomas Kinsella, editor of the
Brooklyn Eagle, died last week at his home
in Brooklyn, after a long and painful ill.
riefts. Ho wtG To aim Aster ‘ ifmler President
Jbhnson, ‘A member of Congress, and u
delegate to three natlcmal conventions.
Ho leaves a large fortune to a wife and
« live daughters. Other death* reported
during thb';' week . were as follows:
Hans Larsen MartfftseiH famous . IDanlsh
preacher and thoolOgian; Charles Beelie, a
pioneer settler : of Davenport, Iowa; Jacob
Seasongood, a prominent Clnolnnati banker;
Mrs. Catherine Pattison, mother «f the Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania; John Ball, a pioneer
of ;the Grand Rlri>r Valley, of Michigan;;
Mrs. Dix, widow of the late. Gen.' John A.
Dlkf Rev, , Dr. Thomas R. Austin, of
'Vincennes, 'Ind., a Ma«on of high
degree; Gen. Biron, a distinguished French,
diplomat; Prof. Guyot, who had been co>-;
nected with Prluoeton College for thirty
years; Stephen B. Ives,. a prominent lawyer
of,- Salem,: Mass.; Rev. Simeon North, of
Utica, N. Y<, President of Hamilton College;
Mrs. Mary Lynch* of Brewer County, Iowa,
aged 105 . years; Gen. J. L. Gilbert,*
a prominent citizen of Bloomington; HI.;
Rev. John 8. Inskip, of Ocean Grove, N. JLl
Moses Williams, an esteemed citizen of Tertf
Haute, Ind.; George Lane, a veteran hotel-
keeper of Oshkosh, Wls.; Thomas Cheney
for tho past seven years editor of the London.
TtmM. . . . . ... 7
Bradlaugh was escorted
COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
Failures reported by telegraph dur-
ing the week were as follows;
Liabilities.
H. W. Perine, dry goods, Bath, N. Y. . . .$ 60,000
Perryman & (Co., general store, Paris,
Ark ............. 28,000
Victoria Felt Works, Montreal .......... loo, (wo
Oehrlein Bros., Jewdry, New York ..... 80,000
Tex ................................ I .. 68,000
P. Martel, tailor, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. . . 23,000
L. Brown, clothing, Allegan. Mich ...... 14,000
Riverside Furniture Co., Wheeling, W.
Va .......... . ................ 35,000
John Lanyon, general store. Mineral
Point, Wis ............................. 40,000
Smith Bros., dry goods, Linden, Vt. . . . 42,000
Farts, Bishop A Co., clothing, Charles-
ton, III ................................ 20,000
F. Vondetheide, rope mannfr., Cincin-
nati ................................... 85,000
Blako A Co. •grain. Baltimore .......... 25,000
C. H. Thompson, drugs, Lemars, Iowa. 12,000
C. AT Olsen A Co., drags. Dayton, Iowa 10,000
M. T. Bltterman, dry goods, Junction
City, Kan .............................. 10,000
Henry Monteith A Ca, dyers, Glasgow,
Scotland ............. .‘ ................. 600,000
W. S. Abbott, publisher, Chicago ....... 20,000
Garrick A Ca. shoes, Boston ........... 100,000
W. A Smith, diamonds. Boston ........ 200,000
ison, of the
ractical faul
1883. The Sec
ctly
Revenue
will report a bill providing for tbe withdrawal
of tho trade dollar from circulation.
for creating a sea in the Desert of Sahara will
fffiortly be realized. . . .The Egyptian Govern-
retain Khartoum, -
Khedive of Egy,
here are plots
m
in^.f
 by two
memb -rs to the table of the British House of.
Commons, where be administered the Oath to
himself. The Speaker ordered him to with
draw, and ho sat under the peers' gallery. A
motion by Northcote that Bradlaugh bo not
permitted to take the oath was carried by 280
to 187. It was then vbted, by 228 to 120, that he
be excluded from the precincts of the House.
When Bradlaugh left tho House he was re-
ceived with hissoa and cheers by tho crowd.
The law officers of the Government have been
instructed to prosecute Bradlaugh immedi-
ately for voting three times in the House.
Meanwhile he will not resign his §oat ____ A
terrible accident Is reported from Austria.
While a wedding party was crossing
tbe River Thelss the loe broke and thirty-five
members of the party were drowned. The
party occupied seven carriages. The vehicles
followed eqf!b other too closely, and the ice
gave way and engulphed tho whole party.
Only a .gypsy musician was saved. There
were numbers of witnesses on each bank, but
they were unable to render assistance. Tho
screams of the victims were heard for some
moments as the carriages sank in the water. . . .
Vague reports have reached London of a
frightful butchery of Christians In Tonquln.
It Is stated that from 250 to 300 Catechlsls
have been massacred, and the mission-house
destroyed ..... A dispatch from Cairo, EAypt,
says: ’The removal of Baker Pasha gives ad-
ditional stimulus to the already over-excited
feeling In Egypt It Is said that the Govern-
ment Is dissatisfied with Baker's report in re-
gard to the recent fight with the rebels, in
which be lost 2,000 men, and with his action
in leaving Trinkitat so suddenly, and has or-
dered him to report hero at once.”
GENERAL. •
The water at Cincinnati stood at
sixty-three feet and was still rising on the
6th Inst, and the suffering was increasing.
At Wheeling provisions were becoming
scarce and calls were loud for contributions
to aid tbe needy. Wellsburg, W. Va.,
and some Ohio towns along the river
were threatened with famine. At Coshoc-
ton, Ohio, the water was twelve inches, and
at South Toledo seven Inches higher than ever
before. Marietta, Ohio, was completely in-
undated and telegraphic communication cut
off. The loss by the flood at Steubenville,
Ohio, fs estimated at $500,000. At Benwood,
W. Va., a town of 3,000 inhabitants,
but six houses were out of water,
and Belpre was entirely flooded.
Between Evansville and Louisville, along the
Ohio River, great destruction was wrought
by tho flood. Nearly every town on the river
shore was inundated, and houses, barns,
cribs, outhouses, and fences were swept
away. The loss In this stretch of 200 miles,
it Is estimated, will aggregate millions of dol-
lars. Gov. Hamilton,- of Illinois, has ordered
that tents be sent to Shawneetown, 111, to
shelter the homeless, who have fled for
safety to high ground. The destruction
of property increases with every hour....
in the flooded districts of Wheeling thieves
cut holes in tbe roofs of buildings and helped
themselves to valuables and portable prop-
erty ..... Mrs. Waddle was found on a house-
top at Newport, Ky., being rendered insane
by the belief that her children had perisbed
in tho flood. She took up her exalted situa-
tion for the purpose of “being nearer to
Jesus.”
A band of 800 Indians recently at-
tacked and murdered most of tho principal
Inhabitants of Omitlan, in one of tho south*
ernmost provinces of Mexico. The stores
and dwellings were plundered, and the
women and children subjected to brutal
outrages. A large force of Mexican soldiers
has been dispatched to quell tho outrages.
An attempt of a civil force to put down the
revolutionary mob was defeated with a loss
of twenty-five men Jellied.
FOREIGN.
It appears from the correspondence
(now published In London) which preceded tho
hanging of Patrick O’Donnell that Minister
Lowell was personally snubbed as sharply as
was the nation which be represents. AH of
Lord Granville’s replies to ex-Lord Rector
Lowell were limited to a single sentence, and
that sentence in each case only expressed—
first, the request that tho United States mind
Its own business; and second, the declara-
tion that Britons never, never, never should
be slaves!
It is stated that the British Govern-
ment has abandoned the policy previously
agreed upon of confining operations In Egypt
to the vicinity of the Bed Sea and tbe coast
region, and the Ministers are said to be dis-
cussing the advisability of sending an Anglo:
Indian contingent to Berber by way of Sua-
kin. France is said to be wilting to co-opci^
ate with England in pacifying the Soudan.
Gen. Gordon has been spoken four days be-
yond Ivorosko. Military authorities predict the
fall of Khartoum before relief can get there....
A serious revolt has broken out in Crete, and
be Porte has dispatched a large force to tbe
loeneto suppress the insurrection.... At a
lanquot in Paris Do Lessops stated the scheme
The credentials of Henry B. Payne as Sen-
ator elect from Ohio were presented in the
Senate on the llth Inst by Mr. Pendleton. A
petition was presented for tbe removal of the
discrimination against volunteer officers as to
pensions 1A contrast with the pay of regular
officers on the retired list Mr. Dolph handed in
a petition from the Board of Trade of Portland,
Oregon, for a strengthening of the navy. Bills
were reported to fix the salaries of Judges of
district courts, and to authorize the purchase of
additional gronnds for the Postofflce at Spring-
field, 111. Bills were introduced to authorize
a foot and carriage bridge across the Misslsls-
the condition of the .Government tea farm in
South Carolina, and whether the Baltimore and
Ohio telegraph within the past year received or
made proposals lor consolidation with the West-
ern Union. The Senate receded from its amend-
ment to the Greely relief bill, and passed
WOO,1tbe joint resolution appropriating |300,000
for the relief of the flood-sufferers.
Tbe noose of Representative*, by a vote of 238
to 12, passed a joint resolution appropriating
THE TARIFF.
[Washington Special to Chicago Times.]
Great interest was manifested by Repre-
sentatives in the Morrison tariff bill while it
was being read to the. House. Yet when the
member^ Iwere afterWarcL aske* for\«heir
opinion* they ropliefi lid giiardod^tord^and
not lor publication, becau-e. as they said,
they bad not had time to consider tho effect
of tho m. Xfo), prevalent, .opinion, umftflg.
tariff reformer^ appeared, to be that It was
and if enacted into a law would etlcct a
of the inlcrnal-revenuof taAe*..on- whliky
and tobacco, Low-tariff men .w.baso ioter-
eats itVpk-bpoWl to touch^Wd* tfinVlt*
docs not make equltablaireduotiobs, anllthat
no fair adjustment of duties can be made by
tf blll that Ajiplle^ tbe cast Iron ruIeWVhori-
tontal-cuttlrigof (arid rates. The Just pro*
.portion of reduction: as 'between articles In
'different schedules, and os between raw ma-
terials and ffiahu factored articles, cannot be
determined by the' plan adopted by Mr. Mot*
r.son, but. by consider Ing each case with the
ilaots bearing, upon It, Some. the wool
hat he vmen complain t would make mattert
.worse for them,. Instead , uf affording even i
partial relief, byi lowerlnlr the dHtfes on' man-
ulaotures to a point commeusuratp.wUb the
reductions made by thb last Congress on raw
wool. Among the protect'.onbtk the bill if
hot well received, nor was it expected it .
would bo. They say It would ruin the manu-
facturing Interests of the Eastern and
Middle ; States, and throw thousands
of laboring men out of employment.
It may be stated, however, that the view
taken generally. by the best informed men,
without regard to their differences on the
tariff question, Is that Mr. Morrison, as the .
official leader of« tbe -tariff reformers, has
drawn this bill simply as a basis for the Way» ,
and Means Committee to operate upon, and
to give the tariff reform movement a formal
inauguration in this Congress, Crude opin-
ions as to its effect, given without tlmq for
reflection, may be modified when it comes to
be carefully considered. * * ......... ..
A reduction of 20 per cent, is made in num-
erous articles, while In a few entos the reduc-
tion is greater or less than Jhis rate. A pro-
vision prevents any reduction to a lower rate
than in the Morrill act of 1861. The title of .
the bill Is: “An act to reduce import duties
and war tariff taxes.” It provides that on
and after tho 1st of July, 1884, in lieu of tho
duties and rates of duty imposed by law on .
the importation of goods, wares, and mer-
chandise, mentioned in the several schedule!
of “An act to reduce internal revenue taxes,
and for other purposes,” approved March 8,
1883, and hereinafter enumerated, there shall
bo levied, collected, and paid 80 per cent of
the several duties and rate of duty now im-
posed on said articles severally— that is to
say, on all articles mentioned in schedule
“1,” cotton and cotton goods; schedule “J,”
hemp, jute, and flax goods other than jute
butts; schedule “K,” wool and woolens;
schedule “C,” metal and other ores; schedule
“M,” books, paper, etc. ; schedule “E,” sugar;
schedule “F,” tobacco: schedule “D,” wood
and wooden ware, except as hereinafter pro-
vided; on all articles subject to ad valorem
duty in schedule “B,” earthenware and glass-
ware; schedule “G,”provi8ions,except as here-
inafter provided; schedule ‘ N,” sundries—
other than precious stones— suit, coal, bristle,
and lime; schedule “A.” chemical products,
except as hereinafter provided. No duty or
rateof duty shall, after said first day of July,
1884, be levied, collected, and paid In, exoept
40 per cent ad valorem or Bs equivalent on
cotton and cotton goods; 50 per cent ad valo-
rem or Us equivalent on metal, and 60 frer
wc
$300,000 for thf relief of tho sufferer* by the
overflow of the Ohio river and its tributaries.
BUI* were introduced— to limit the number of
cadets In the Naval Academy, to restore to the
pension-rolls names dropped on account of dis-
loyalty, to encourage Indian education in Da-
kota, for the erection of a pnblic building at
Detroit costing $1,600,000, to 'provide additional
life-saving stations, to authorize the payment of
postal notes to the bearer, and to compel voters
in Utah and Idaho to take an oath that they do
not belong to tbe Church of Latter-Day Saints.
THE MARKET.
NEW YORK
Beeves ....................... ;;.$ 7.00 0 7.50
Booh ........................... 0 7.00
Flour— Superfine .............. 2 75 0 3.50
Wheat— No. 2 White ......... .*, 1.02 0 1.04
No. 2 Red ............! 1.07 ® 1.11!$
Corn— No. 2. ................... ® .04
Oats-No. 2. ................... 0 .42
Pork— Mess.; .................. 016.75
Lard ..........................  .09!$® .1')
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to Fancv Steers . 6.75 0 7.50
Common to Fair. ..... . 6.00 0 7.00
Medium to Fair ...... 0 5.75
IIoqh ........................... 0 7.25
Flouk -Fancy White Winter Ex 5.25 («i 5.75
Good io Choice Winter.. 6.00 (# 5.7*
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. «2 .u3
'No. 2 Red Winter ....... ’ .09 01.01
Coax— No. 2 ........... . .......... 52 0 .54
OATS— No. 2. ...................... .35
I;ye— No. 2. ................ *. ...... 58 ($ .60
Rauley — No 2. ................... ca 0 .64
BVTTEn— Choice Creamery ....... 30 <£0 .33
E(i«.s— Fresh. ........... 38 <(4 .40
Pork-Mcss ...................... 1C.75 017.25
Laud .............................. VOX® .WM
MILWAUKEE.
taent, in advjsing Gordon of Baker Pasha’s
efeat, leaves him full power to evacuate or
.The
that
Wheat— No. 2 ... ................. 92 ®
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 52 0
Oats-No. 2 ................. 32 ®
Rye— No. 2 ................... .65 ®
BaULEY— No 2 ..................... 59 0
Pork— Mess ...................... 17.00
LIkd .......................... 6 25
81’. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ....... : ....... 1.05
Corn— Mixed .......... 49
Oats— Nb. 2 ..... 34
Rye....... .............. 63
Pork— Mess ...................... 17.50
Lard .............................. 09
CINCINNATI
Wheat— Na 2 Red ............... 1.02
£obn ............................ .48
Oats .............................. .36
Rye .................. 63
Pork-Mcss ...................... 17.25
Lard ............................. o»
TOLEDO.
Wheap-Ko. 2 Red ........... .98
Corn-No 2 ....................... 63
Oats- No. 2 ....... j. .............. 34
DETROIT.
Flour ............................ 6.25
Wheat— Na 1 White ...... . ..... 1.02
Corn— No. 2 ................ 55
INDIANAPOLIS.
WHlAT-NaJBed. ........... L02
.93
.54
.34
.57
.61
017.60
® V.75
0 LOG
0 .50
0 .35
® .55
018.00
& .09X
cent ad valorem on wool and i-oolen goods;
provided that nothing in this act shall open* *
ute to reduce the duty above imposed ou any
article below tbe rate of which said article*
were severally dutiable under “An act to pro- ,
vide for tbe payment of outstanding treae-
ury notes, to authorize a loan, to regulate
and fix duties on Imports, and for other pur-
poses," approved March 2. 1801, commonly
called the Morrill tariff, and on all unpolished
cylinder, crown, and common window glasi,
or cast polished plate glass unsllvered, ex-
ceeding 24x00 inches square, and on salt in
bags, sacks,' barrels, or other packages, or in
bulk. 1 .
On and after the 1st of July, 1881, the 1m*
•portatioo of articles enumerated and de* -
scribed In section 2 shall be exempt from
duty. That Is to say, iron ore, including;
margaulferousiron ore, the dross or residuum
irom burnt pyrites, and sulphur ore, copper.
Imported in thu form of ores, lead ore, and
lead dross, nickel in ore or ma ttes,chromate of
iron and chromic ore. coal sluckor culm coal,
bituminous or shale, timber hewn and $&wed
and timber utfed for spars and in buijdlng
wharves, wood manufactured, not specially
enumerated or provided for in this act, hay,
chicory root, ground or unground, • burnt or
prepared, acorn and dandelion root, raw or
prepared, and all other articles used or in-
tended to be used ns coffee or substitutes
.therefor not specially enumerated or provided
for in this act, Jute butts, bristles, beeswax,
lime, glycerine, crude fish glue or isinglass,
sponges, dextritie, burnt starch, gum substi-
tute or British gum, extract of hemlock and
otber barks used for tanning not otherwise
enumerated or provided tor in Ahis act,
indigo extracts partly refined, including Lee's
crystals, cement,— Roman. Portland, and all
others,— wbmng and Paris white, dry wood
tar, coal tar, crude coal-tar products— such a*
naphtha, benzine, benzoic, dead oil and pitch,
and preparations of coal tar uot colors or
dyes not specially enumerated or provided for
in this act: logwood and other dye-wood ex-
tracts, and decoctions: ochre and ochory;
earth's umber and umber earths, and sienna
and sienna earths: all earths or clays un-
wrought or manufactured not specially
enumerated or provided for In this act; all
barks, beans, berries, balsam*, buds, bulbs,
and bulbous roots and excrescences, such as
nutgalls, fruits, flowers, dried fibers, grains,
gums and gum resins, herbs, leaves, lichens,
mosses, nuts, roots, and stems, spices, vege-
tables, seeds (aromatic, not garden seeds),
and seeds of morbid growth, weeds, wood
used expressly for dyeing, and dried insects;
any of the foregoing which are not edible,
but which have been advanced in value or
condition by refining or grinding, Of by other
processes of manufacture, and not specially
enumerated or provided for in this act.
'GASOLINE MUST GO.
® 1.04
0 .49
& .87
0 .64
017.75
0 .WKj
® 1.020 .55
0 .30
0 6.50
0 1.03
0. .58
0 .37
018.60
Citizens of Alliance, Obio, Rolling Barrels
of tbe Fluid Into the Streets.
[Dispatch from Alliance, Ohio,]
It is impossible to obtain a quart of gaso-
line In this place. Since the rtfeent terrible
explosion a general feeling bos ari.-en
against tbe me of gasoline. Merchants,
thoroughly frightened and warned, had rolled
their barrels out into tho streets and refused
to handle the infernal stuff. Gasoline stovee
have received Very severe condemnation
here, and men who visited tbe scene of the
catastrophe have almost; unanimously sworn ^
" discontinue the use of thejp. Gnoman ,
hod been using a vapor stove said that
, .
Fair
'.'.“.vr u" %
..........
4.75 0 5.25
spread out and
?:
MM m m
safe
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AM ABMY OT SHEEP, ]
Baker Paaha’s Invading Column Al*
Cowardly Condact of the Erypii*®* 0,1
Meeting the Enemy— Tells
for Mercy.
The new* of the defeat of Baker Paaba in
the Soudan, while attempting to relieve the
garrison of Tokar, Created Intense eidte^
ment In London. Little elsorwa* talked of
among the members of Parliament and the
various atiaohes of the Government Much
QHIolmR FLOOD,
Thousands of People Driven from Their
Homee by the Easing Ifyters.
Millions of Property Swept Away-
Exciting Scenes and Incidents.
PITTSBURGH AND ALLEGHENY CITY.
The waters at Pittsburgh and Allegheny rose
to a greater height than at any peHod since
Feb. 10, 1632. Immense damage was inflicted
by the overflow. A Pittsburgh correspond-
ent thus describes the scenes: twin
cities present a spectacle never before seen
in this city. . Miles of valuable property and
hundreds of houses are under water, while
over five thousand families are for the time
without shelter. In this city the flooded dis-
;;Tj
.
 « • ~ - ___ _
1umsm
t c  u rnmen*. » uu ,i me uuuu u u.o
jrft.oLm of tho pomy of the «— otin u,c, ,roro
Me management of agafrt ln Bfypt nas bank87of the Allegheny and Monongahela
The Chances for the Morrison Bill.
[Washington Telegram.]
Mr, Morrison, speaking of tha pjospeotaof
Ms Mil, con Anns the report that^lt was With
mltted to the Democratic members of the
committee before be Introduced it. He said:
“They all expressed themselves as satisfied
with it, with the reservation that In the dis-
cussions in the committee they might 6e dis-
posed to submit some unimportant
amendment*. I do not consider my-
self so Infallible that I cannot make mis-
takes. The blU Is now in the committee for
consideration. We are having some tables
prepared which, will wow
again been renewed. Lord Salisbury eeveret
ministration- of having again displayed Its
usual optimistical policy, although In the
'face of almost certain disaster. From the
mass of cable dispatches relating to Baker Pa-
sha's defeat, we oompfle thefollowing suodnet
account of the disastrous affair : ilaker was .
led into ambush by a sheik, who, pretending
thousand toel, niaify of whom Wre un-
armed, while there were in fact 80.000 well-
armed men under Sheik Kbadlr and Osman
Diqua, awaiting bis approach. The success
of the rebel stratagem was comidete, Baker
Pasha's forces being taken by surprise.
only a small remnant escaping along the
road baca to Trlnkitat Baker Pasha lost his
entire equipment of guns, cannons, stores,
and camp utensils. Baker Pasha him-
self was among the small number of
fugitives that escaped from the field,
and reached the coast in safety.
The fight began by a few Arab horsemen
attacking Baker Pasha's cavalry, which fled.
Baker formed a square, which the enemy sur-
rounded. The rest of the Egyptians then
. a » m m -- - -- — --- sV
u uiuu.wm*uuw the rites of duty
upon every article In the existing tariff and
in the Morrill tariff bill, and what would be
the effect of the bill wMoh has Just been in-
banks of the Allegneny ana jaouuugww.n traduced.*' ' ‘  t ^
rivers for a distance of six miles, every The Bepublicans have%ot held any confer
Bouse Whin two blocks qf tho river .1* Uttder ence on the Morrison bill, but they will prob-
water.. S’ fce sam* toTrtte of the South filde ably oppose It. Their main argument Is that
and Allegheny City. Kveir iron mill, foun- 1 it is a suicidal policy to agitate the tariff
dry and glass factory in the two cities has nuest'on when business is depressed,
been compelled to shut down, while all the », A. Bopublloan member of the Ways and
------ ------ - — Do««...waniB f'nntrfti |,ieang committee, who is an extreme protec-
tionist, says the Morrison bill will be reported
substantially In the form in wbioh it was in*
tr8enator Beck is quoted as saying that If the
House should pass the right kind of a bill he
% __ __ U w/\vslr1 alcn wtiua tho SoniltO.
0 11 14 V V/ >« mmmm — 
railroads excepting the Pennsylvania Central
suspended traffle. Between Pittsburgh and
Allegheny travel by street cars has been
completely shut joff. No accurate fig-
ures can yet be given as to tho dam-
age, but the most conservative admit that . „UUDC OUvu.v. ...... ---- -- -------
it will mount up into the raililons. Acaim ( believes that it wouldajso paasthi Senat?,
------ --- .u,. morning found j *,,,1 he fijinka tbo Morrison bill as ftfllr a
.. — <-  — basis for oommlttee action as could bo ob-
tained.
MR. MORRISON INTBRVIKWBD.
The
frdm
fflew York Telegrsm.J
review of the situation this — » -----
between 5,000 and 6,000 buildings in the two
cities submerged, and the residences of 2o.000
people, 10,000 of whom are not able to occupy
'their houses. Fifteen thousand men are tempo-
rarily thrown out of employment by the stop-
page of mills and factories. Those rendered i o  wasnmgwm wuu «!.
homeless by tho flood are being cared for In ; tion to the tariff prospects. He says that the
the public halls, where bedding has been fut* 1 bill Is his own, but claims it should be styled
nlsbed. Bo far four deaths by drowning a reduction of rates rather than a revision
have occurred. The names of the victims 0f the tariff. He If not satisfied with tho
areThomasKeUy, John Jacobs, William Bow- 1 acope of the bill, but prepared to launch
IT . « . nnn.,no. « tvw ««r«d n ! a^mntMnir hft believed could be floateddl*Q lounmo MW kajf % aiwuts i *man, and Harvey Gonung, a boy aged 11 : something he utmeveu «vu.« -'7r~-
years. Tho others were married and had > through both Senate and House vatoer thanfamilies." risk the defeat of something more to his own
wheeling. i liking. He ssys he intends to get all the
A correspondent at Wheeling, W. Va., thus tariff reform ho can out of this Congrew.
describes the scenes witnessed there at flood- , He may fail to get anything, but he propose*
tide* ‘-To attempt to adequstcly portray the to go right along in what he considers the
rounded. The rest .of 'he condition of affairs in this cjty is beyond right direction.
fled in confusion and the gunners deserted . &bU|ty of tho m0$t girted of its citizens. 1 -
, their guns. Baker Pasha was several timr'S On0 ba|f of tb0 0uy |8 gubmorged, from 5,000
The Law of Scent
The complaint has been general in
England that scent gets worse and
worse every year, and it is suggested
that the dogs ore partly to blame for
this. Nose has been sacrificed to other
qualities, such as legs and feet, but
something should be charged to mod-
ern agriculture. Land and Tf ater de-.
votes some space to the discussion of
the phenomena of spent :
Is any one to be found bold enough
to say he has mastered oven the rudi-
ments of the phenomena of scent? It
has long been found that not even a;
southerly wind and a cloudy sky is a
certain prelude to a day’s sport. The
late Lord Fitzharding once remarked
ho had hunted hounds for over fifty
years, but knew no more about tho
chances of scent Off the reverse than he
did when he first began to carry the
horn. The poet' Somerville declared
that “on the air depended the hunter s
hopes;” and the great Beckford, while
approaching tho subject with much dif-
fidence, thought scent mainly depended
on the state of the ground and temper
atnre. Other writers have fundee
scent varies much in different foxes,
and the celebrated Nimrod was much
of this opinion. We all know certain
conditions under which hounds as a
rule are unable to get along, but we
know nothing more. .On most seem-
ingly unfavorable days' they can often
run to distraction.; on others, with ap-
parent! w everything in their favor, they
can only- ’.Talk after a fox. A cold, raw,
windy day is, so far as can be judged, the
most unfavorable tohounds, os are also
those sunny, gaudy days we get some
time in spring and autumn.
One thing is well ascertained, and
that is, pastures carry a better scent
taifiifr ' '8. The
. , u x r im ho »«»«»»*
surrounded by tho enemy, but, with his staff
managed to out his way through. The ene-
my’s force was inferior in numbers to Baker
Pasha’s. Only three sides of a square were
formed, o*ing to the fact that two companies
of Egyptian troops stood still, overcome with
fright. The enemy poured Into this gap,
when the Egyptians threw away their
rifles and flung themselves upon the ground,
screaming for mercy. The troops on one
side of the square killed many of their own
men --- -- rm*“
tbo ability or tne most gmeu ui uo
One-half of the city is submerged, from 5,ooo
to 7,000 people are rendered home-
less, and the loss In money will
reach from $760,000 to $1,000,000.
Thousands have been driven from their
homes, and are crowded indiscriminately to-
gether in private residences, hotels, and
market houses, or are walking the streets
without say shelter whatever. Wheeling
Island, comi, rising about 800 acres, and con-
taining a population of 4,500, is entirely un-
der water, and the loss there alone Is $400,000.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
Opposition in Committee to the Bengali
’ ML*
/
[Washington Telegram.]
meo r inmr awn a°ter amftbe ioss there alone is $400,000. The House committee which Is dealing
by wild firing. Tho enemy betrayed | Yl li’ves have already been lost here and with the subject of interstate oommeroe,
profound wntempt for their opimnent^ i ne ln |Urrounding towns. From Bellairo, has been sitting dally for over a week. The
SIMMs: SuK ETC,
S£SS3ijj ; SSSSSS , :
Trinkitat Tho.^rpt'*^^eh”^1r annals ln*« for Instani* not having a wUtary house j JJJ* earnestly opposed are substantially
and fell upon their knees, but their appeals j ^ of wltw . Within a radius of fifteen
for mercy were fruitless. The Arabs s^zoa mHej} 20(000 people are homeless, and a “ rfhe section which provides that the in-
them by their necks, thrust spears ( f 5,000.001) has been sustained. f ' nKwpontor of a case for any of toe
lute their are Tb® rlver at Wheeling, ordinarllybut 60°fc«t ftl yioigtion* ahgU bate half of the
their throats. The Englishmen misB g ; M j swollen to a mile and a quarter, J® . jeeovetod. This, it is claimed, will
«at Trinkitat. might easily have b^u slauijh* lng that “fully 20,000 people were driven from ! Th t 0|aUM which prohibits a
tered.but ^ nemy gave Over toe pursuit | ^ir homes & the l&Z but a third of toeto I oh^ ^ 'VYh Jt’toaS tor a lot
Congressman Davis elalmlng that » — . — r-
' pecially directed agaifist the West, and that
it will reduce the value of every farm in the
purtGlt ! tog that '*1 u*fr WOOj^ptewew mra worn • "j£r ciau8p whjoh prohibits a greaty
uoss ble tbe^ by o flood, oWjf hese ba for A Bhort 4^ ng haul,
an? with ar« oomforiably quartgred y A^8 0r jo^ c i i this Is e»-
.tmSclght ! ^jJJ^h0J|6gafJJ ^  h ’ ------- - — -
If 2 !
The men embarked as quickly as
upon six transports lying there, r
Baker and Col. Sartorls, arrived at
st Suaklm. The rebeir capturfeff Uve gu
than arable lands  reason is not
so easy to explain, bnt the fact remains.
It is commonly said that the earth
sticking to the fox’s pads prevents the
ground being tainted with the effluvia,
and that when the gronnd is wet, and
“carries,” as the term is, hounds can-
not even puzzle out the line by slow
hunting. This never seems a very sat-
h it is
nirers.
an countries mere adverts,
certain fields, which are notorious for
an utter absence of scent, and usually
without any assignable cause.
We are almost tempted to think
that no general rule can be laid down,
bnt that the phenomena of scent vary
in different countries, according to the
diversity of soil and prevailing winds.
There can be no donbt that tho modern
crowded fields are all against hounds
and in favor of the fox. It has been
said that bounds, if left entirely to
their own devices, would rarely miss
catching their fox, bnt now tuey are<
harassed by the field, and often by a
too officious huntsman. As a matter of
fact, those best able to judge of the
the countrary
AFFAIRS.
. - - -
Tiftn of twelve prisoners In toe Hay
County4aU ate Insane.
Shiawassee county has 122 school districts,
which require 1*4 teachers. , , .
The new hospital of the State School at
Coldwater is in running order.
Over $10,000 worth of work is already done
on the Sefeinaw Court House. :
Petoskey makes a good showing In im-
provements the past year— the total figures
up $162,707.
A local .pedestrian of Saginaw county
walked nine miles in ninety-four minutes on
a wnger recently.
A large number of corals, agates and other
curious geological formations are found In
too vicinity of Charlevoix.
Eoos are so scarce around Adrian that tbo
bakers are compelled, to send to Detroit to
proobro thoid tor their business.
In the Mutual Gas Works at Detroit, Au-
gust Heintz threw a bucket of naphtha over
Charles Ke-chka, and the fluid catching Are,
Heschka was fatally burned.
Twenty-six legislative acts, which consti-
tuted a portion of the legislation of Michigan
during the year ^  ow missing. Nothing
Is known of how they disappeared.
There are 503 patients in tho female de-
partment of the Michigan Asylum lor the
Ih»ane at Kalamazoo, and there has been
but one tenth In tho deportment In four
months.
On^ Comer, aged 19, a bag-opener In the
postoffloe at Detroit, confessed that he rifled
8,000 letters In too past six months, bis ob-
ject being to secure enough money to marry
his sweetheart.
Patrick Barrett, of Alpena, had his
tongue half bitten off. The accident hap-
pened while loading logs, a log striking him
in such a manner as to catch too tongue be-
tween the teeth. The tongue was sewed to-
gether by the surgeons.
The Copper Product.
Below will be found a list of the producing
copper mines of lake Superior, with the fig-
ures representing their output of mineral in
1888, compared with that of the year before:
portage lad district.
— - - Yield in 1688. Yhfld in
Calnmet and Heels
Quincy ..........
osceola ........
Franklin .......
Atlantic ........
Pewablc ....... .
Grand Portage
Huron .............
Wolverine .........
Centennial....
Other sources
Tons. Toni. 1 Lbs.
a
1,100
l,M6
1.8H2
Total for 1883 ........ 83,646 tons 1,904 1
Total for 1869 ........ 81,083 tons 196 1
8. That which prohibits pooling of freights
___ ____ __ wwxln+a Tho Hlftnosition
- --- » ----- -- — ----
matter would proqounce
to be the ci
but few da;
successful ---- ----- --- ; ----
Never to let the fox get far ahead is the
ase, and would say there are
ys on which hounds would be
uccessful by their own unaided efforts.
tribes oeyona ivorumu u, *u..
Gen. Gordon, who has arrived at Korosko, is
nGHT frith WId* agents.
raveling In Texas.
A^lapomlog
ih xOvsknlsihaMin
this evening toe i}v
anfl aMll going 1
was over sixty f£et i>
*- pfroollsun-1
t|der water, and fonshuares- Hack anmng the
’'wholesale houses and factories the fires are | -
out, toe wheels stMed^ge men idle and It# Degraded Condition-Evils of the Sys-
PerQs of Stage-Coach Traveling 
fTelegryn from Com ‘ ’
A stage goldg to Abilene ----
mail from that towri» whlbta g* *
that it had been stopped about a mile back,
the mall robbed of all the cash, and one of
the passengers relieved of $25. Tho first- , Th0 0f dollars of damage last
named coach had aboard Sergeant Turbom, > year from thlgfr-fottrce will not be
of toe State rangers i.Sheriff Gerald, of Don repeated*- How manv
A Cincinnati dispatch reports: “A worse that the oUie^* lints would be lubjeCt to such
flood than ever stares Cincinnati in the face, 1 a contract as these routes might impose upon
and wreck and ruin is Imminent. At6 o’clock them.
____  __ .uQ rives e® r fv taac i l ... • ^ i’. . i  , - 
up. All towrtoei
, or. squares b cl IMPORTED LABOR.
fi
great maxim of the aay, and a very sen-
sible one; for we all know how quickly
on bad days he oan run himself out of
scent and danger. _ ’
Interviewing Her Pa.
“Now that we are engaged,” said
Miss Pottleworth, “come and let me
»»
KEWEENAW POINT PMTBIOT.
Egg
1,904 480
911 210
588 875
409 768
ISO 865
616
;...
Total tor 1669 ......... 8,380 tons sol pounds
ONTONAGON blSTRIOT.
introduce you to papa.
“I believe that I have met him,” re-
ipaoity than that of
plied young Spickle.
“But in another ca;
son-in-law.”
jLvX.f *$UU »
ranger and Sheriff were alone —
Sd" qStT^ai^tbeJ^ptetol? across* toelr IjpreparU
laps. When toe spot was reached the coach > that are si
was commanded to halt by two masked men Oouncll is i
coming from the mesqulte brush. Tho Sheriff for relief,
flred. The shot was returned. The ranger lugs on tin.
then took aim and fired. The man threw his | first floor,
pistol into the air, placed his hands over his There has 1
stomach and fell. The heitoraach and feU. The herses started and the destruwjw
firing from and into the stage continued with loss is th£
great rapidity.. Sheriff Gerald was hit In toe , business,
shoulder, and a second ball entered his back j
and passod through bis stomach.
% tom.
[Washington Dispatch to Cleveland Herald.]
For two or three days the House Commit-
a uun uw tee on Labor have been engaged In taking to*-
mmes by toe tlmpuyontoe importation, under contract,
, but |t will of foreign labor. Some forty witnesses have
_ _n the ’flfteo cities be- ; fdready been examined, representing trades
^unleMtheJUlng floods unIonB ln Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, New
and** hooli^ too^thns 1 York, and other States. Tne InqulijiB with
niJSmt thamaalves j The 1 special reference to toe bill introduced early
prosen ^ gqmiei -j+j ln the geggion by Representative horan.
obnus 1
The most serious • to our Industrial classea demandsa remedy by
PfWrai toe .mSoSouS ‘ eflicient legislation. The tesUmony takenfrom too suspension ox ^ hag diBclofted the degraded condition,
physically and mtfrally, of the people who
a o u i canw one*  AiK.nw^th^late ir lass- works • rome^to^hTs^countrY from' Ita'ly, prance
e h ach. A spent I At New Albany, Ind., the pla g Belgium. Hungary, and other • obuutriea
ball struck Cochran in toe bade, and three ; I by virtue of these contracts, under
balls passed through his overboat. He waa - partments. Fifteen hu^r^ to two tnousa a ; Qre ^  40 per tent.^ i pomily^y . toTrt^p^^^f ^^TwOTks. A ! less wages than our own work-
Gerald will die. This is the third robbery of largo number of other manufactories along
toe same coach within a month. .k* •.i™.. fmnt. h*d to stoo work, throw-
rr^Tho^ach toro- o ; wage8 _ uur
the river ront a p k, ^ o ow , morality and have a most demoralising
p°oyme^N^wltost^^u?^^rg^number j effect ponj* t —nlt^ they
city and wuntyauthoritieswero promptly : P y > wawa ar0 ^ gmaU that I not think so ill of me. I have not come
relievlng thosew_ho_neodedJL At Jefferson- 1 town, ^  ^ a ^ mani wom: to collect the bin y0u have referred to
but-”
KILLED BY BANDITS.
Ex- Senator Cooper, of
and Robbed In the M
[Dlspltch
“Yea—er, but Ifd rather not meet
him to-night.”
“Oh, you must,” and despite the al-
most violent struggles of the young fel-
low, he was drawn into the library
where a large, red-faced man, with a
squint in one eye, and enlargement of
the nose, sat looking over a lot of pa-
pers.
“Father,” said the girl.
“Huh,” he replied, without looking
up. ,
“I wish to present you—
“What?” he exclaimed, looking up
and catching sight of young Spickle.
Have you the impudence to follow me
here? Did’ut I tell you that I would
see you to-morrow?”
“Why, father, you don’t know Mr.
Spiole, do you?”
“I don’t know his name, but d -
him I know that he has been to my of-
fice three times a day for the past week
with a bill. I know him well enough.
I can’t pay that bill to-night, young
man. Come to my office to-morrow.”
1 1 "T I If i .1 H A
________ Bluff.
Adventure...
463 80 623
34 820 89
17 229 11
8 974 T
7 144 • •• •
8 1,924 6
1 < 700 a •••
• f * 602
1,410
Total for 1883...,. ....... 22 1 52 5XSSS
Total for 1881.... ....... 606 tons 1,163 pounds
The total product of the three districts In
1888 was 87,488 tons 879 pounds, against 18,671
tons 1,890 pounds in 1882.— Ontonagon Miner.
Health In Michigan.
Reports to toe State Board of fleolth, Lansing,
by observers of diseases In different parts of the
gtate, show the principal dlaeaaes which caused
moat sickness In Michigan, during toe week
ending Feb. 2, 1864, is follows-number of ob-
icrvera heard from, 88: _ _ ___
Diseases In Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
I!
; Un|ted
Ued by
In theMaxtaaavMOatttalna.
from cnnao»,jMeria)j
Jodgo H6hry Cooper, formerly
States Senator from Tennessee, was
robbers near this city y Oxford ^ ^ . aDoni a,wu,uuu low* u»»m»
further particulars. He'#as manager of the , awayi people living In the low eectlons took
famous Polk silver mine, and toft homo In ; warning from their experience of last year,
KlLH, w «<th tan non in United States ex- 1 and moved out before the flood came. The
levee broke at Lawrenceburg, Ind., and In-
undated toe town. The people had prepared
Mericohewrote back Wat ie had struck very | themselves fbrtho watery invasion, ami con-
rich oreTmany pockets mnnhif to thousands 1 sequently no serious losses ensued, beyond
of ddllars per temand would start the mill as 1 those entailed by a temporary suspension of
^ira^ supplies were received from Cnllaciin. [ business. Nearly all toe rlvere throughout
i se ho noeaea 11. avjcucrou**- _
VlUe, four miles above New Albany, M- Sill murtwoS <
rlous losa was inflicted, nearly all
the houses In • the town being un- ; f h
der water. At Louisville, opposite Jef-
fersonvllle, the principal loss was in lumber, | toe 2S
at (defeating Andrew Johnson), to
^ Joseph 8. Fowler, U^lon HepubUean,
erved from March 4, 1871, to March 3,
CHIPS.
in Hunt, the arflSt, believes that
“ l 1
T
XS ^n^ f ^ ^ 1 AM JNtfeRESTO.
Sleet damaged toe wheat crop in to*
section about Fostoria, Ohio.
The Minnesota dairymen are holding their
annual conventlcn at Faribault.
Hoc cholera prevails so extendvely In
Jersey County, Illinois, that a rendering
o ns n ne ^im ; eBtabllshment has become a neoessl
i’s sonnets were addressed to his* Cr0M |08t ninety bbsd in one week.
Hathavav. ' .*.^.04 . **^«.*Jv > _ .
they mean business.
Canal Men at Work, and
Confident of Soocesa.
The Hennepin canal men, says a Washing-
ton dispatch, are organizing for an active,
aggressive campaign; and propose now to do
some hard work. The leading lights of too
movement at a meeting last week divided
up toe field for missionary .labor. The first
step is a thorough canvass of the
Hdnse of Representatives to find out
who are tor, who are against, and
who are indifferent to the MW. When this
canvass Is complete, there will be an organ-
ized effort to interest the Indifferent and con-
in and out
------ , pc—..— -iMduejfd!'
Leslie j number of those who are
t ‘r rtfUiiAi i’ V 'fi'
“The devil 1 Got another one ?”
“You persist in misunderstanding
me. I did not come to collect a bill, I
can come to-morrow and see you about
that. To-night I proposed to your
daughter, and have been accepted. Our
mission is to acquaint you of the fact
and ask your consent to our marriage.”
“Well.” said the old fellow, Pis that
all ? Blamed if I didn’t think yon had
a bill. Take the girl, if that’s what
yon want; but say, didn’t I tell yon to
bring the hill to-morrow?"
j^sswrfer.
daughter for every bill-collector in
tintecuti the sinews *at the wrists^Sterling. '.**•
1 used g
mk
1 Neuralgia.
9 Bronchitis
••• •«•••*•••••••
_ _____ tis . . . .
3 Influenza..
4 Rheumatism .............
6 Consumption .............
5 Pneumonia,
llTonsflltU. ................
fever .......
fever..., ......
of kidneys.
cough. ......
•»••••• «se •••#•••
ScarletYevar !!...!! ......
Inflammation of bowela. .
Jessies ......... .. .......
19 1 Membraneous croup .....
90 Puerperal fever ....... ...
21 Cholera morbus... .......
Inflammation of brain.
79 73
66 68
63 68
03 70
63 60
66 60
53 58
68 S3
87 98
32 28
29 20
24 96
21 36
IS 18
18 15
16 13
16 10
11 15
8 6
8 5
6 3
6 •
«««««
humidity considerably^ more, the relative nu-
mldlty more, and toe day and night o»im was.
fever, oomramption, pnemw
srrsrAssr
------- tke r
itMs
MgM
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.'
Saidbdat, Fbbrdart 16, 1884.
aaioAao Am wist nos. it
/'Geoenil Htnaior Kimball of the Chi-
cago and Waal Michigan railway leaves
nothing andone that can improve the ef-
ficiency er popularity of that road ia
either the freight or the passenger service.
The roadbed is given the most careful at
tention, and the very best of motive power
and rolling stock is used. It Is a fact,
though few are aware of It, that few trains
In the country make the running lime be-
t ween stations made regularly by the fast
trains between here and Chicago, the one
leaving here at 1:15 p. m., and the other
arriving at 10:45 p. a. These trains make
tho 115 milea between this city and New
Buffalo in three hours and twenty mlnutee,
although there are twenty stations be-
tween at must of which the trains atop.
At some points the running time, with
perfect ssfety, Is over fitly miles an hoar.
Besides tusking such good time Mr. Kim-
ball tome time ago .put on through cars
be ween this city sod Chicsgo with porters
to care for them, toilet appliaocea, smok-
ing room, etc. Though these cars were
so good they were not good enough in hit
opinion, and se two better cars have just
been completed to take their place.' The
one seen by the Riffle reporter is a beauty,
and superior to all other coaches of its
class running out of ibis city. It is a six-
ty-foot oar— longer and taller than the
other cars on this line. Exteriorly it is
painted the lemon color used on all the
coaches on the road. The interior is
finished in native woods, oiled and pol-
ished, cherry, curly maple, eak and ash
being used. It has extra sMe windows,
with heavy shades instead of blinds, and
ie upholstered' with ko extra quality of
maroon and old-gold plush. The seats
•re models of comfort aod durability,
is heated with the Baker patent hot water
heaters, with hot water pipes under each
seat. There are toilet rooms for ladles
aod gentlemen with as elegant appoint-
ments as are used in Pullman coaches,
has a roomy and cozy smoking room pod
Its lamps are of the latest, finest pattern.
Its brass work in the lamps aod bat racks
is of beautiful patterns aod flaisb. The
aew cars are a great improvement over the
old, and travelers by this popular route
will appreciate tbem.n— 0. R Baffle.
They are for free use of through paseen
gersfor Chicago, either from Grand Rapids
or Holland, and afford for our people the
pleasantest of aU means for reaching Chi-
cago.
was engaged in punishing a scholar named
John Vandaugero for disobedience last
Wednesday morning two other boys
named James Log and H. Yonkers got up
with the intention of helping Vandau-
gern, when thirty-three boys, comprising
the whole dais, came to the rescue of the
teacher, who won the battle after com-
pletely wrecking one chair and several
other minor things.
Pbiundsb Comma late of one of the
northern towns, whose wife aod two
children lived at er near Colon, went
down there and by threats and force took
the children and brought them to Allegan.
Somewhere on his route he purchased
laudanum. He went to the house of his
brother Calvin Cummins, and stopoed.
On Saturday he gave each of. the children
doses of the laudanum, taking a large one
himself. The man died but the children
were saved.— Atfyan Democrat.
Go to L. T. Ranters' for a good cigar.
A gobs B8F0NDBHT asks: “Does prop-
erty cast up on the lake beach belong to
the person by whom It is first found?"
And he is answered: Sand or other soil
substance thrown out by the waves, be-
longs to the owner of the land; but soy
description of wreckage wherever found
or by whomsoever found, belongs to Us
•riglnal owner, wM> may not reclaim it
however, nntil he has paid te the
finder all reasonable costs of recovery and
storage.
L. T. Ranters has |ust put in the fin-
est lot of cigars ever kept in this oity.
Go and try them.
6. ton Men ft Sons,
'ABB -
cum out
—all their—
WINTER GOODS
UNDERWEAR,
BLANKETS,
HOODS,
and ail other Winter Goods
At Prices that will Astonish
you all
-r
-A full line of-*-
German Knitting Yarns.
A freeh stock of
CS-roceri es
always on hand.
Otoefc Itw^th the Services for
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens, Paster. Services att** a. m.,
flnd2p.m. Sunday School 8*1. Weekly
Prayer meeting with the Third Reformed
Church, on Thursday, at 7*0, and Bible
Exposition on Wednesday 7:80 p. m.
Subjects: Morning, “The uncertainty of
the day of our death." Afternoon, fJThe
fulness In Christ."
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. a., and 7 :W p. m. Preaching by
tbe Pastor, Rev. Thematf Walaer Jones.
Subjects: Morning, "The hiding places
of theguUty.’* Evening, “The thoughts
that trouble us." Congregational singing
led by the choir. Opening anthems morn-
ing aod evening. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church-Rev. D.
Breek, Pastor. Service* at 9 a. m., aod
l*0p. a. Suaday School at 8:15 p.m.
frsyef meeting, Thursday evening at 7*0.
Subjects: Morning, "Fellowship with
Christ in divine ordinances.” Afternoon,
“A prayermeeting in a prison and ita re-
sults.”
First Church, -Rev. K. Bog, Pastor.—
Services at 9 a. and 1 *0 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:15. Wednesday evening,
explication of tbe Bible at 7:8a Subjects:
Morning, “Christ preaching the Gospel at
Naz-weth." Afternoon, "The days of tbe
coming of Christ will be as the days before
tbe flood wre.
Holland Christian Ref, Church— Rev.
J . A Dc Bruy n, Pastor.. Service* at 9
«. tn., 1*0 aod 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10*0 a. m.,
and 7*0 p. in. Sunday school at 18 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, "Is your name written
In heaven?" Evening, "Jesus would not
treat me ao.” All the seals are ftee.
Neighboring New*.
How to Make Candy.— This book
gives full directions for making all kinds
of plain and fancy candy. The recipes
or making caramels, chocolate drops,
French mixed and all other kinds of
ctndies contained in this book are the
same as used by the leading city confec-
tioners. Any one can have these candies
at home at less than one-third the usual
cost. Sent postpaid to anyone sending at
once the names of fifteen married Udies
and 80 cents in postal note, or 18 two cent
stamps. Address,
ROCHESTER PUBLISHING CO.
33, 33 & 83 1-3, Oshuro Block.
Rochester, N. Y.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1888.
HARDWARE!
It is only by labor that thought can be
made healthy, and only by thought that
labor can be, made happy; and the two
cannot be separated with impunity.
"Ths Wo&a&'i Physician"
A common sense medical work for ladie*
only. Fully answers all questions which
modesty prevents asking a male physician.
Clives causes and symptoms of all diseases
of tbe sex, with potiUve cure for each in
plain language, written by ladies who
have made these disques a life study. A
fUUn talk in delicate language which every
woman, young and old, should read. It
is recommended by many eminent lady
physicians as a tafe guide for the tet.
Handsomely boun* and illustrated. ' Bent
postpaid for $1.00. Address the
Rochester Publishing Co.
32, 88 A 33 1-2, Oiburn Block.
Rochester, N. Y.
THe mao who gets the maddest at a
newspaper joke on himself, is the same
party who goes round showing the paper
to everybody he meets when i he joke is
on some *iher feller.
BZH.EJMBEa & BA.3SrOS,
EIGHTH 8TEEET,
Opposite Van Raalte'ashoe store, witUurnlsb you with soy article you may wish ia
Drusrs aod JV£ecii 6ln.es.
Low Price* 0* any Dealer in the State.
Bring your Physlclan’a Prescription! to ua if you wiih to hare them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.
We alao cany a full atock of
BRUSHES. PAINTS. OHS, AND VARNISHES,
and arc agents for the Sherwln Williams Prepared Paints.
KRBHBB8 <0 BANGS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10th, 1808.
Ifi-ly.
Be?. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.
Th« Rev. Z. t>. WUda, well-knowo dtp
miMlonary ia Mew York, and brother
of the late eminent Jpdf* Wilds, of tho
NaiMchttoetU Supreme Court, writes
aa follows:
“78 H. mjk Sl., New York, May 16, MB.
Messrs. J, c. Aybb k Co,. uenUemon : ^
Last winter I mu troubled with a most
uncomfortable itching humor affecting
more especially my llmbt, whteh itched ao
Intolerably at night, and burned so intense* .
ly, that 1 oould scarcely bear any clothing
over them. I was also a sufferer from a
Mtere catarrh and catarrhal cough; my
appetite was poor, and my system a good
deal run down. Knowing the value of
AYER’S SarsapakillA, by observation of
many other cases, and from ' personal use
in former years, I began taking it for the
above-named disorders. My appetite im-
proved almost from the first dose. After
a short time the fever and itching were
allayed, and all signs of irritation "of the
skin disappeared. My catarrh and cough
were also cored by the same means, and
my general health greatly improved, until
it is now excellent. I feel a nundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these results
to the use. of the Sarsaparilla, which
I recommend with *11 confidence as the
best blood medicine ever devised. I took
it in small doses three times a day, and
used, in all. Ides than two bottles. 1 1
thmo facts at your service, hoping their
publication may 'do good.
Tours respectfully, 2. P. WiLns."
The above instance is but one of tho many
constantly coming to our notice, which prove
the perfect adaptability of Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising
from impure or impoverished blood, and a
weakened vitality.
ms
largest, handsomest best book
kk*
Terms free. Halur Ooox Co.. PorUaad, MalRe.
Otto BreymanV.
•Dealer ia*
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silnrtui, foWm ui Fucy hik
Gold and Silver Watches at R*m~
Honable Price*.
, The largest Assortment of
DIAMOND KI 2M o S
ever displayed in this City.
I also keep on hand a large awortmenr of
^urcewor* t* W.C. MBM*.
Are oow dois* builnees at the Hd stand, opposite
the peer offlee.
Wo have a large and very fine assortment of
Fatlev Heal Staves,
X . •
Office Staves, aai
Geaklng Staves
AYER’S
CATHARTIC
PILLS.
Medicine
M4*v*rywtaw. Always
GEO. T. McCLORE.
Tha Eousswifa-
A popular domestic journal for Ameri-
can homes, will be sent for one year fret
to every lady who will send at once the
names and address of 10 married ladies,
and 80 cts. in stamps torr postage. Best
paper for either young or old housekeepers
in existence. This Utter is made only to
secure names 10 whom tn send Rample
copire, as wc know even’ lady who onee
xeill nibeeribe for it.sees Tint Hocsewive
Regular price $1.00 per year. Address
The HoustWfFE, Rochester, N. Y
A lot of valeoUnes tf Kanters’ book
store. They are “daisies." No old
stock of last year.
Bncklsn’i Arnica Sain.
The best salve In tbe world for Cuts,
iruiaes. Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
k)res, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
frrns, and all skin eruptions, and positive
y cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 85 cents per box.
For side by H. Walsh.
Stamping.
Mr*. B. P. Higgins baa jost received a
nrge assortment of Pattern*, in Kenslng
ton and^krasioe designs for Splashes,
Toilet Tidvs, Table Scarfs, etc. ; also
several new Alphabets for Hat Bands.
Stamping d«»ne by a new process perfectly
ndeliblf. Patterns for sale with instruc-
tbNts how to use them.
Mrs. B. P. Higqin*.
Muskegon has a "Board of Trade' ot
which Louia Kranitz ia President.
Anew school -home is i0 be bolli in (he
Francis Goodman district, Salem, this
Mar, la place of the one burned. It will
Nave modern Improvements.
Jr., will build a boat at
to commence toon. The
wUIIm 100 leot keel, 21 feet
beam and 8 feet depth of hold.
Wallace A .Botsford, 00 examlo*
Pot Sale.
A house and two lots on Twelfth street
next to Dr. Kreraers’ residence. Inquire
at the New-, off}*:.53-4w G. VAN KCHELVES. ,
B. C. Brittain, O. Parka
tor trW.. .te ftbniv,
gave^ bail to
&rur ^ rfdismrnB.
PATENTS
<*r ihe latest and b<wt deulgna.
—-Desler la*
Sewing Machines,
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
A toll sod compl !te stock of
FARMING JMPLKM ENTS
COPPKR, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
PAINTS. OILS. WHITE LEAD,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH AND
GLASS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
GIVE US A CALL.
Wc promise prompt and grutiemaulv
and good bargains, to all who trade with
treatment
os.
VAN OORT. WITVUST.* BKRUWKBH.
Holland, Mich., Nov. *1. 1883. 4S-tf
MANHOOD
BstfusT! mmm\
Just published, a new edltitn of DR. CULVER-
W ELL'S CELEBRATED KSbAVon the radical
<mr« of Sperniatorrhcnn or Seminal Weaxnees. In-
voluntary Seminal I'Msvee. impotency, Mental
and Pbratcal Incapacity, Impediments to Marau%* 4 si | aiM|rvraa'auvii**j w
lage, etc.; aleo Consumption, Epilepsy, and Pits,
ndoeed by adMhduigtncc. or rexoat extravagance
The celebrated author. In this .admirable essay,
dearly demonsuutea from a thirty yeara’ accoeas-
fol practice, that the xlaraiog confluences of
ffelMthaaemay be radically cured; pointing out a
Aodaorcorestouce rtmple, certalu, and afiuct-
nal, by means of wbicb every enfferer, no matter
what his condition may be. m«j erasy care himself
cheaply, privately, and radically.
Cw This Lecture should be in the hands of
ovary Youth and every mao in the land.
Bant under seal, in a plain rnrolopa, to any ad-
drew, post-paid, oa receipt of six cents or two
£*Mi«eftas.ps. Address
The Culverweii Medical Go.,
W Turk, *.t.
v.o.
I —and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla S P EOT AC LE S
cleanses, enriohef, and strengthens tbe Mood,
stimulate* the action of the stomach and
bowels, and thereby enables the system to
resist and overcome the attacks of all ScnyV
lout Distagf t, Kruptiont of the Skin, She*-
matiim, Catarrh, Central Debility, and all
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted
likuod and a low state of the system.
> *1 I’REPARED BY
Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mist.
Hold by all Draggiato;^price ft, six bottles
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
Come and examine sur block. N
trouble to show Goods.„ O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich.. Jan. 1. 1888. 40-lv
Head six cents lor postage,
A PRIZE.of goods which will help yoe «
ttaa anything eltfc !a thtTwoSS^AI? of eUfcX
sex, succeed froto Irstbaor. The broad roil u
fortune optaa before the workers, abvoluteiy rare.
At once address, Taoi A c#.. Aucssia, Malae.
YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN CALL AT
E. HEROLD’S
-'-for yottr-
SOOTS & HOES
You nil! always And a wull refected ^ tock of
Ladies and Gentlemens
.  /
The only reed iostrument made having
the patent Qualifying tube*, giving the
nearest approach in tune to tlret of ibe
pipe organ.
Fine Shoes, Boots, and
Slippers.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
CALL AND SEE US’
White Sewing Machine!
Tho Boat in tho World!
Every Machine warr.infed for five years. |'
NO. 40, EIGHTH STREET.
Holland, Mich., April 6, 1866.
R. HRROLDu
A fu!) line of sewing machine fncrchnn-
di«e constantly on hand
Please call, examine good*, and ascertain prices
and terms before purchaslhg clrewhere.
GEO. T. Mo JLUBK.
•’or. or Rleventb and Kivtttflrjjeis,
'Mil17-U
ivj^trsei
minut
Iableruj
HmUIv
to tho Liver
relieve all bil-
ious troubles.
fusUYsgttaUs; VoMpiag. frfN|kiB8M^a
1883. FALIS&ND WINTER. 1884:.
CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
BOmnBTS, HATS* DSATHEH8.
POMPONS, BIRDS' WINGS, QBNAMBNT8, LACES, NEOK-
WKAU, VELVET, SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.
Cloaking, For I rimming. Clrculare, Uiftsre, Dulffistw^ Jw kola,
^ Infsnis' Cfoaka and ClotblafffSpesisUy. . V
•’ fLik •••?» s' i :  \
.
:v'“ '•'••' m
Dro yon get » VtlenUno?
Tin Ptoniz Planing MUi ii again run-
ning.
Mi. aid Mrs. H. Boon, fiilted friends
in Allegan last Friday and Salnrday.
Ths Spiiiaa Btudbmti ptased through
thla city yesterday and breakfasted at the
Phanlx Hotel.
Dl. & B. Best has bought the vacant
tot neztfp the post office and will build
an office thereon next spring.
- Bhihiw Yaupbll is gradually recover-
ing from hit recent illnm, being able to
sit up several hours each day now.
Last Wednesday night nod Thursday
torenoon It looked on though we were te
haven second edition to our "open win-
ter.”
Thi business ef the Chicago and West
Mich. TVj ia gradually incraasing again
since the 10 per cent cut In the wages of
the employees. ,
Next week the printed copies of the
Proceedings ef the Board of Supervisors
will be in the hands of the County Clerk
for distribution.
Charlik Sbafvxb, ef the Skating Kink,
received a valentlnolast Thursday. Itcamo
by express and was black. Charlie says
4 ‘he is thankful for small favors."
Last Wednesday night Elder T. Keppel
started on a pleasure trip te California,
and to visit two brothers, one
he has not seen in twenty-eight years.
Last Tuesday waa the 75th anniversary] VAX durbn, w. wax
of the birth of Abraham Lincoln
Mrs. Baaks, of Pentwater, is visiting
her parents, Mrs. aid Mrs. M. D. Howard.
Read the report of the Water Works
committee in the Canncil proceedings oo
our first page.
Wk. Swift, baggageman at the depot,
was catted to Jackson last Friday to at-
tend the funeral of a relative.
Ho e*
California, I
•f whorai
Tint many friends of Mr. H. C. Matrau,
in this vicinity will be pleased to learn
that he is now chief clerk in the passen-
ger department of the Mloh. and Ohio R.
R., and is now living at Toledo.
Quits a number of oar young people
went to Zeeland oo n sleighride last
Wednesday night and enjoyed an oyster
supper at the Van Eenenaam Hotel return-
log home at eleven o’clock well pleased
with their trip. .
Mb. J. R. Kleth with his foice of
workmen succeeded in removing the old
floor and placing the new one in Lyceum
Hall within the Iwo days assigned them,
finishing it at six o’clock Thursday aftdr-
noon. They made a good Job of it loo.
Last Monday night H. Boone, our pop-
ular livery stable keeper, started for Illi-
nois for the purpose of buying horses for
his spring trade. Mr. Boone annually
sella a large number of hones sod has the
reputation among oar /armors as being
*4an honest dealer."
Last Saturday afternoon John
ma, who Uvea a few miles north
city, met with an accident. He was
drawing logs with a team. By some
means a log, which he was loading,
slipped and rolled off the sioigh onto him,
breaking one of his legs below the knee.
Br. H. B. Best is attending him. /
Jour Yah dir Hiuvkl, who reside!
three miles north of this city, had the mis-
fortune to break hie teg last week Friday
afternoon. He was sawing atovdwood,
and wae in the act of rolling the log over,
when he stumbled and the log rolled onto
him, breaking both bones of the left lei
below the knee. Dr. Best was called and
sot the bones and reports that the patient
is doing as nicely as con Id be expected. :
Messrs. Moskan and Ferguson, skaters
from Grand Haven, were present at the
rink on Thursday evening and assisted in
showing beginners how to skate. We un-
derstand Mr! Fergnson and wife will bo
in attendance next week ; also that some
fine special auractions will be given. Al-
together with the advantage of the new
floor, It looks as though the coming week
at the rink will be the most enjoyable one
• yet.
Notwitqstandinq the crops of the
farmers In this vicinity failed so badly
last year, they seem to be generally in
good spirits and hopeful. Large quanti-
fies ot wood, logs, and holts have been
. brought to this city for which they have
found a good market and the cash, which
takes up, to a g-reat extent, for the defi-
ciency in the crops. We see no reason why
we should not have a good cash business
in our city next jammer.
Tub new hard wood floor in the Skat
log Rink was formally dedicated
Thursday evening by a large nambdr of
our people, young and old, and all agree
In the opinion that the new floor la (,a fine
one.” A very pleasant evening's skating
.was en)oyed by all. Managers Shaffer and
George were in the beat of •ptrltaand
made one1 §t those eloquent apeachee
which he it famous. Valentino prizes
wen iwmiM to ibe mo* incefot ooupl,.
The am prim «u woo b> Mr
loo lo Vm
Hopr College has received $1,790
from the Church of Overiiel, Mich., toy
ward endowing theological instruction. /
Messrs. Hoopers and, Hekhuls repre\
sent the T. M. C. A. of Hope College at
the State Convention of T. M. C. A's at
Albion, Mich. /
A. J. Sinclair, of Adrian, Special
Agent of tha Home Insurance Company,
was in this city last Thursday attending to
the interests of his company.
We have received word from Adam
Forepaugh that the “Great Forepaugh
Show" will ' positively exhibit in this
vicinity during the coming season.
The Grand Haven Herald is publishing
a valuable series] of articles dealgaed to
•how that the soil of this part of 'the state
la admirably adapted to the culture of
sorghum.
As L. T. Kanters has not sold bis
stock of goods yet he will keep the busi-
ness running until he finds a purchaser.
He has added a fine stock of cigars and
keeps on selling the old stock at Bankrupt
prices. , ,
— .  -
Ladies read the “Special Notice’4 of
Mrs. B. P. Higgins in another column.
Mrs. Higgins has just received a new lot
of patterns for embroidery, etc., and will
do work in a first-class manner at a reason-
able charges. Call on her and cxnmiae
her designs.
— - -
Luther Allen, Superintendent of the
Michigan & Ohio Railroad, resigned his
position last Monday te accept that of
Secretary and treasurer of the “Society of
Savings,” a well-known banking institu-
tion of Cleveland, with which be was
formerly connected. No successor to Mr.
Allen has as yet been appointed as Super-
intendent of the Michigan & Ohio.
Mac. Walkkb thinks there will be no
difficulty lu constructing a well at the site
chosen by our Council for the pump
house. He is so positive that it can be
done, and that he can get a supply of water
sufficient for all domestic purposes in this
city, that he will take the contract guaran-
teeing that the quantity of water will bo
ample for the domestic demands of this
city for a term of yean.
Last week Friday night the Swedish
Quartette gave aa entertainmeatj in Ly-
ceum Hail before a large audience. The
Bilging of the Quartette was very, sweet,
but not of a character that would war-
rant conlioued good bouses ia this city.
Miss Wright, the elocutionist accom-
panying the Quartette, rendered some
•elections in a creditable manner which
were very well received by the audience.
Early isst Wednesday morning MrV.
C. P. Becker, nee Alice Stroop, died a^
her husband’s residence on Ninth street,
after a short illness of a few weeks. • The
funeral services will lie held to-day (Sat-
urday) in the First Cnurch, Rev. E. Bos,
pastor, at 9 o’clock. Mr. and Mrc.
Becker had been married bat one year,
and in this, his sad affliction, Mr. Becker
has the sympathy of bis numerous friends
in this vicinity.
The Cedar Springs CHppcr sizes up the
editorial situation io the following terse
manner. “A newspaper and a newspaper
editor that people don’t tnlk about and
abuse, are rather poor concerns. The
men and business that an editor some-
times feels it a duty to defend, at a risk
of making enemies of another class, are
often the first to show their Ingratitude.
The editor who expects to receive much
charity or gratitude will soon find out his
mistake; but be should go on and say and
do what he conscientiously thinks right
without regard to frowns and smiles.’’
A meeting of the Holland Soldiers’
Union was held in P. 0. McBride’s law
office last Tuesday night, and, we are
pleased to state, was quite largely at-
tended. The old-time spirit seemed to
prevail su'd the “tsjya” were all apparent-
ly interested in perpetuating the organiza-
tion. The officers for the ensuing year
•re: Preaident, Jas. L Fairbanks; Vice
Presidents, P. Wilms, D. Miedema, and
John Nlea; Secretary, P. If. McBride;
Treasurer, Jalm Kramer. A committee,
iposed of W. H. Finch, P. Wilms,
foha Kramer, and P. H. McBride were
Inted and instructed to make arrange-
ill for a social meeting and oyster sup-
The “loct•!,,, will be held In Ly-
im Hall on Wednesday evening, March
•ad will nonstii ef music, and speak-
The assignment law hat been declared
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court ef
this State.
- 4m -
Tor Chicago and West Mich. B’y will
pay the village of Fremont $900 a year
for supplying locomotives with water.
Rsv. E. J. Babcock will held services
in Grace Episcopal Church on Sunday,
Feb. 94lmorQlng and evening, at the nsual
hoars.
Mrisrs. Pallwer, Paluskb A Go., of
Bridgeport, Gonn., will please accept our
thanks for a copy of their useful designs
for building.
It is expected that the champion lady
roller skater of the state will be present at
the Rink next Wednesday evening, and
give an exhibition.
Oub skaters are improving in grace and
skill. If the ladies continue te improve,
the contest for the elegant ladies prize will
show some floe work.
s Mb. Otto Bbrtman will attend the
Grand Lodge of the I. O. O. F. to be held
in Detroit next week. Mr. Breyman gees
as the Representative of Holland City
Lodge No. 112. y
Present indications are that building
operatloDS in this city next season will be
as brisk a» that of the past year, aud that
the demand for comfortable dwellings to
rant will be no less.
...... -*•*" ' -
A newspaper may laud some Individ-
uala column after column, for. years, and
never get “thank yea.’* But if a shadow
of criticism is indulged In, the same in-
dividuals will tear around like bulls with a
red rag in view. This is what the news-
paper men term gratitude.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 14. 1884:
Martin Caswell, Albert Cook, William
Decker, Mrs. Sarah Elgrelg, Simon Fred
erburg, Sylvester L. Morris, M. D., Miss
Annie Ryzeoga and Miss Kiltie Van
Thekd.
Wm. Vehbbkk, P. M.
The steamer A. B. Taylor will make a
couple of dozen trips, at least, between
here and Holland in connection with her
Chicago runs. Work on the boat is being
pushed along as last as the weather will
permit— Commercial. Very
gracefully said Bro. Houtcamp. Pleased
to see you admihtbat the boat will run
here at all.
The Chief Justioti of the supreme court
has stated. Id open court, that hereafter,
when oases are called, the counsel . may
hand all their briefs to the crier for
distribution, instead of distributing them
themselves. It may be added that to
provide tor all demands it would be well
to fnrolih ten copies. Attorneys will do
well to consult us before having their
briels printed. •
A lAftoRKK named Dennis Dorgan,
working for D. O’Connell, at Pigeon
Creek, went to the cupboard, last week
Friday, with the intention of taking a
^doso of medicine kept there, and accl-
lentally got hold of a bottle containing
rbolic acid, used for washing hones’
it, from the effects of which he died in
renty minutes. lie leaves a widow and
four children residing atHaugatuck, Mich.
Tub Ludlngton jjmoerat says: “That
there is no man who In the future, shall
return his 'paper through the post office
marked ‘refused’ when he is indebted to
us on subscription, but will appear in our
next issue thereafter in the “dead beat”
column. If any subscriber is indebted to
us, let him come up like a man and pay
up, or make some agreeable arrangement
bef<»re he orders IPs Democrat discontin-
ued.’’ Wc ihlnk of adopting the same
system.
City Meat Market,
VAN DUREN ICO., Prop’s
Htviag lately re-opened the uOity Meat Market*
in tha First Ward, we kindly Invite the eitisens
of this dty to give as a ‘'call.”
We Intend to keep oar market supplied with the
beet end choicest msats that can be proenred.
We make
and can aware onr patroaa that the Lord par
chased ef as, Is perfectly pare aad of fine quality.
G. J. VAN DUREN A (X).
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15, 1888. S—
ins of
t
Having bought out the
•utcher shop and business of
>. J. Kuite, I desire to in-
form the people of this city
that I am prepared to ^furnish
them with the choicest meats
that the market affords.
I shall endeavor to at all
times supply my customers
with everything that ought to
be for sale at a first-class Meat
Market, and hope that the for-
mer patrons of my market, to-
gether with many new ones,
will award a share of their
patronage to me.
Moot delivered to any port of tke
City froo of charge.
! kn tk fimt Sriii But ia ttii Kubt
GIVE ME A CALL!
L C. SEARS,
Holland, Jan. 3, ’84. 48-
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsman.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you cau make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 Inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pino Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further In-
formation apply lo Filler’s Slave Factor}’.
ED. VER SCHCRE, Svpt.
or to G. Van Putten A Sons’ store.
R. KANTERS & SONS,
DEALfcR* IN
STOVES,
HARDWARE ETC,
• call the attention of all to the
The “Star Temperance Society'* coup
plcted its organization last Monday^
evening. The followins are the names of
the officers elect for the first quarter:
President, Austin Harrington ; Vice Pres-
idents, Mira Anna M. Osborne, Misa Sa-
rah E. Smith, Henry Cronkrighl; Secre-
tary, Zenas W. George; Treasurer, Miss
Utana Harrington; Chaplain, Rev. T. T.
George; Marshal, Frank Wash; Deputy
Marshal, Cbas. Osborne; Executive Com-
mittee, Wesley Cronkrighl, Gander An-
derson, Miss Hannah Peterson; Literary
Committee, Mi» 8. A. Smith, Him A. M.
Osliorne, Henry CronkrighL
Z. #. George, See'//.
Vrlesland Items.
An officer of the law from Holland,
while in the pnnuit ot bis doty passed
through here the other day in a beastly
state of iotoxlcatloa. His hat ia some-
where in the ditch, awaiting identiflea-
tien, and his attempts to effect an ex-
FOR 1888.
I
It bean the old reliable name, but is
ENTIRELY NEW
design and operation. We request the
public to call and examine nud
tie convinced.
ie “NEW IDEAL”
coal stove proved a perfect success
last year sod has not been altered.
----- - -- -- ----- - .....
I. VM - Mug fa
We have an endless variety, all alms tod* •• , •* 4
— - — Pritm
‘ '• V :‘f v.k. . r
Remember we lake plesoure io showing
m.l like t.Jure joii
v’;
Genuine Cyclone
Is getag Mia the stacker
Dry Goods A Groceries,
•tthertonof
B. WYNHOFF,
 Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A full and coaiplete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
provement on all ^ther lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. ’ Call r*nd
see them.
-------- .ii. j _ . fc ’• <
Goods delivered free of eharge.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Juno 14. 1888.
Holiday Goods
For bareoina in Holiday Uoada go to
BOOT k KRAMER,
who have a large and very floe atoek of
Toys,
Smokers’ Sets,
and Fancy Articlei.
which they have iaat received, and which will ho
rold at very low prleoa.
Onr stock of
DEI GOODS
haa Jost been replenished with a fine Mao of
Dress Goods, Flannels, Etc., Etc
which we aeU at greatly reduced prices.
O-ROOBR/IEIS
We
OLd
QIVE US A CALL.
KEYSTONE
PLANINDJILL!
DRESSING.
MATCHING.
and RE-SAWING
som on host KOTIOX.
DRESSING BT CAR HAD A SPECIALTT
OnaMd l— W JUwy, m HmML
Wm tj liltykst Fmptlj MtsM U.
Mill opposite Freight depot, Hol-
land, Mloh.> i. X. KLXTM,
Holland, Mich., Nov. II, MU. SMI.
How is the chaaoe
for Farmers.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
Offers ht» euprrtor made wiiroaa Joat aa cheap oo
anybody noli them la Zeeland, and claim thfli
they are a
Better wagon in everyway,
and vriU wot be --J — illfryaijw s
Call andExamine.
A ivo keeps oo hand a line of
.vv
M
.4
'*3
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Open and T“ 0“-s“
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CHILD AGAIN.
We»rr workmen, homeward thronglngi
billed the car to Overflow.
Through the door an aged veterin
Came with feeble steps and alokr.
faintly,
Slowly passed the trembling hands
Through hi* pocket*, searching, vainly
Tor the sum his dde demands. . ,
i- ( , Just three oenta for all his searching, )
‘ In his palm he spread them out.
“Can’t I ride forthreer he falters,
Half In hope, and half In doubt.
“Once a man and twioa a child, sir,
Lira for me is on the wane,
Through eacHTieart a generous Impulse
Swept a*ay the worldly dress,
Entertaining something better
Than life’s baser gain and loss.
*' J Some one passed the hat in silence,
Think ng of life’s ebbing sands,
Then with due respect and reverence
filled the old man’s trembling bands.
r~RoH mr hoick Thorite.
'   ---- -*1 A KANSAS NURSERY.
• The baby?" we aaked, as with mop and broom
It's mother came to the ranch one day.
' "Oh, she’s picketed ouf across the way !
I dare not leave her alone in the room.
And the busy mother looked for a tub,
While we saddled our horses and rode to see
How the lonely baby fared, while we
Bad stolen its mother to, aweep and scrub.
For the babies we were accustomed to
Could never have kept their silk and laoe
And little beribboned hats In place,
With only a tree for their nurse, we knew.
But this Kansss babies had no hat;
And it langhed as if it thought silk snd lace
Would have been entirely out of place
On a prairie- or, for the matter of that,
Anywhere else. It could only go
» The length of the tope ; but its little feet
Pattered about where the grass was sweet,
Just ss it pleased ; and that, you know.
Is more than the city baby do;
Foe, trundled about under the city trees.
They are carried just where the nurses please,
Which I shouldn't like at all; should you?
As I thought it over, it seemed to me
That a city darling had less to hope,
Ticketed out” with invisible rope
To a somewhat lees Tellable tree I
An Adventure in Spain,
In time of peace, the town of Miranda
on the Ebro derives its chief import*
anoe from the commerce which is car-
ried on between the Basque provinces
and old Castile, bnt during the last war
its importance was greatly augmented
by the strong garrison it contained, and
by its proximity to several well fortified
places.
In the month of May, 1838, a young
lady, whose countenance exhibited the
traces of recent sorrow, was seated in an
apartment of one of those stately man-
sions that adorn the town of Miranda.
By her side was a young man, apparent-
ly about twenty-five years of age, whose
military uniform showed that he be*
' ’ ponged to a band of foreigners, who,
after having distinguished themselves
at ’Algiers in the cause of France, had
transfeired their Services to the liberal
party in Spain.
. “Ah ! my dear Cecilia,” said the younj
' officer to his fair companion, “the cruel
determination of your father has mined
. all of our hopes. I . imagine $hat the
. chivalry, which formerly distinguishet
i the Spaniards *as n<$ yet quite extinct,
and that noblebirth might make amends
for the want of fortune. But I find
mistaken; a Polish noble is not
so recently baffled his srgao.ty; for he
she arrived in less than half an hour.
When her anchor was cast, a boat was
hoisted out,: into which three men de-
scended, and rowdd to n little |>oint of
land, at a little distance from the house
of Don Mendez, where one of them
landed and was absent nearly an hour;
when he returned, the boat was rowed
jack to the ship. On its arrival, three
men descended from the poop of the
vessel and asked the man who had been
on shore, if he thought their enterprise
would be successful
“I have no donbt of it,” he replied,
“the house appears to be easy of access,
and its inmates are as unguarded and
as tranquil as’ we could desire; and I
;hink the sooner we make the attempt
the better.”
ly borrowed. of him. on the occasion re-
referred to; and. a few days after; he re-
ceived a letter from Don Keqnana, in-
forming him that Cecilia had just been
married at Paris to a Polish noble, who
had distinguished lumself as a soldier
in the service ,of both France and Spain.
This news made I)on Mendez very re-
served on the subject of the attack; but
somehow or other, a rumor got abroad
in the town of Santander that the nu-
merous body of Carlists who had pil-
laged the house of .Don Mendez con-
sisted of only four Polish officers in (the
service of Spain, who, finding that the
Spanish treasury was too poor to pay
them their arrears, had resorted, to this
rather unjustifiable mode of paying
themselves.
- Life Insurance.
A subscriber asks us to give some
fOUK HEIUHT AND WEtGlfr. loway's arm, and shout ‘Vot aooud
Bchangih’ dose roonjs.’ Calloway would I
tell him to wait until the funeral was |
over and the^rowd had gone away and
he would Bmt, him with almost ,007
rooms in the house. The little drum-
mer would go away, and. come back
again in ten minutes to go through the
same performance. During the funeral
ceremonies Calloway was standing with
the immense throng at tlie grave, deep-
ly interested. Bishop Beckwith stood
there with the open prayer-book in his
hand, repeating with his magnificent
voice and iff a4 tone that thrilled every
soul, ‘I am the resurrection and the Ufa*
Calloway, like •thousands of others, was
moved by the solemnity of the occasion,
e tter.” ... practical information in regard to life
These four persons might, from their insurance, it is a very large subject*
jarb, have been taken for Car list officers, ftn(j Would reqnire for proper treatment
lad it not been that each of them h ad much more space than we can afford to
on his chin a tnft hair, which fashion devote to it.
was regarded by Carlists as expensive The principle of life insurance is very
either of republicanism or liberalism, simple. It rests upon the ascertained
>oth of which they held in utter ab- that there is, at any given age, anicrrence. average chance of life. That is to say,
. “I have my doubts respecting the ffa example, that of 10,000 people who
propriety of the business we are going are 25 years old, the average time they
in,” said one of them; “I am not sure wijj ]|ye Can be predicted with great ac-
that it is just to force an individual to cura0y.
jay the debts which the government of 0ne wll0 insures his life in a mutual
iis country have incurred. Si* company, becomes- a partner in the
ago I thought it right enough, but now company. He insures all the rest,
that we are about to put it into execu- an(j he f8 insured by all the rest of the
tlon, it seems to me more like the action members. If he dies before the aver-
of a set of brigands than of soldiers of age time, his heirs receive back morehonor." ^an he has paid the company ; if he
“Your scruples are rather too late,” survives beyond the average time, he
replied another; “yon would not surely pays out more than his heirs receive
advise us to abandon our enterprise back.>w.” This, of course, is a rough statement
“No, bnt wo must not demand a far- 1 only, ^ and does not takemto account the
thing beyond what is duo to us.”
What Sqrt of a. Position They Ought to
bear to Each Other. * -
IFrom the Buffalo Commercial!
“You ask a vex;y practical . question :
‘How mudh should a person- of given
height weigh? Ms there a standard be-
tween height and wieght?’ A healthy
child, male or female, grows in length
by more than one-half its size during
the first two years ; it increases from
50 per cent (19.685 inches) to about 79
per cept (31.10,) It trebles or quad-
ruples its weight; that fr: to say, it
weighs 8 to 4 kil. at birth (equals 7$ to
10 pounds); 10 kil. at birth (25 pounds)
ip the first year 12 kil. (80 pounds) in ur u uj dud omeiuuni ui mu uuuu« uu
the second. Op the . average, a child by the voice and words of the Bishop,
from 6 months tonight years) grows in The tears came to his eyes and began
length about 6 per cent, each year (equal to run down his cheeks, when ho felt
2.4622 inches) ; the weight ef the body I somebodvjseizo his arm. Thinking it
----- ilj, ---- jLw 1- — _ i^be tolls
around hun,
— o—- a ry --- -- ---- 1 «**« AuucvA v 1 ac cauidcu. uewe Hungarian,
thfs age (fi years) until puberty boys who caught him by the coat with both
increase in height 55 per cent (2.165 hands and demanded : ‘Vot aberud
feet) each year, reaching at the age of I gclmngin’ dose rooms?’ ”
4.5
years a height of 138 per cent, (over
*2 feet) and girls 135 per cent. (4.421„ . Jeff Davis In Irons.
feet) on an average. Boys gain abont «Wa8 jeff Davis ever manacled?”
(& pounds) m weight per y®**, asks “a constant reader” of the “Rem-
girls a little more, so that in the He was, at Fortress Mon-
year children of both sexes weigh, on I roej on ground that he had refused
an average, about 80 kil. (75 pounds). ^ eat 8ome of the io(A prepared for
From 13 to 20 years youths grow some nd shied ltin plate , at the Lead
30 per cent (11.8), girl. 20 per cent (1.8 the 80,dier who Bemd him. This
inches). The morenee of weight). even was ..revolt>» 8lrictlv speaking, but
more rapid than before, reaching 58 kil. thCTe wa„ nothing to fear from the an-
(145 Ponnda) in boj. 18 years o'd. and ^ oJ an old man who wa8 ;B.
mgirls of the eame age 51 kih (1274 p < ed in the apartment of a case-
ponnds), In the 25tU year the man is mate, with a guard in the outer apart-
168 per cent (over 5 J feet m height), ment and a sentinel posted on the out-
and weighs 53 kil, (1574 pounds) while 8ide> at the t hold and afc the door.
the woman is 157 per ^ nt (5.15 feet in But orders had undoubtedly been sent by
height), and weighs 53 kil. (1274 pounds) gecreta Stanton to pnt the fallen
Man in the 40th year attains his max- chief of the Confederacy in irons if he
irnnm wAwrlif. fi.-l.fi kil. H 59 nounds). ______________ n __ j i ___ ___FIS
it is a rem„kw^h ^
a visit to Don Mendez, who was com- applies only to the ordinary "' H 8oldl°” ““^d b^court
fortahly eeated at supper, along with policy," so called, which requires the “ J^iSe what thano“ “"‘““o "•"them, the
his wife and three yonngladies, two of ixirson insured, to pay a specifledpre- to the case-mate, accompanied by the
whom were his danghten. After enp- miun. every year as long as he byes. “^“8ht »honld We are mde tod blacksmith crnrymg the fetters and lus
agination began towarm, and hi related The first question which any one ^ he to^TmST^abfes^wilT^ hl™kslfh “d. comprehend^thesi^
to his frightened hearers, with aston- thinking of insuring lus Ufe shoidd ask ound^tSe^S^eightWM ^onhe exclaimed My oodi* tWs
i shine! accnracv. some of the exploits himself is, Is it worth while to do «>? w™ Wat moreasea ™ I indignity to be placed on me? Not
of Cabrera, whom he described as hav- Or, pnt in other words, Is Ufe insurance Kht beyond suty-one ?hUe 1 ^Te.Iif« f .At fir8.‘henfPS
ing killed, if not actually eaten, an im- the best mode of saving money for one's ?v^'nch m 'JeJOnCl "llV or an opportunity to inquire of Sewer |
“TrS^DiLr^Smed Senora 'The question in either form is not one The following figures show the id- ^  ^ he walked the^U, vent-
Mende“Tfi»t TlUrmw' C are to which it is easv to answer yes or no. *tlTO hei8h‘ “d ’e,8ht of ln;ll™1,laU ing itself in almost incoherent raging*
safe hero to un- For it is a fact, that were a man to take mcaeunDg flTe <eet aDd pw ddell., lba Tho Captain at length calmly reminded
natural wiir ” • > the sum which his life insurance costs piTe feet ©no inch should bo........ ..... .'..’.120 hun that, te a soldier, he must be aware
.• - She m .iMly-;iitere-d these words him in anoRAl ptemi«lli3,and'piitit » Jg ^ h?weTer disagreeable the d.^
wheh’the blooA fiftook her face, and interest in a savings bank, his’ heirs p{jJf§J^rturlnchCT 86onld^ ;*;;/;’;v;;;;^ assigned, it must be perform
her eyes became fixfed and haggard. would, if he live aslong as the average ..... — ...... }« ft,nd “ in W h°und*
The Don looked about in- alarm, to length of the lives of persons whoso 8Uo,nld R,10h nrdera”
discover what had frighted his wife, and lives are insured, have more to their Five fcot d«ht inebo* Bhnuld be .............. im a dog would pbey suen orners,
he saw three armed men, habited like creditthanthe amount of their policy "P1** ^ r’ Davis, emphasizing Ills de-
Carlist officers, standing in the middle If he does not live quite so long, the pivefeet eleven inches should be .............. 174 termination never to be manacled alive,
of the room. difference will be small. If he lives [ six feet should be., ..... . ......... .... ......... ns by grasping the .ptool and aimmg a
^ouyCf n£g8hto?ea^fla one S’oV^e W^nsi^cepto. | Animals Understanding Language. | wStolm^L^^ere
of the intruders, courteously.
(
deemed worthy to ba the son-in-law o
the rich Don Miguel Requana. He
might, however, have been more courte-
ous in his refusal." y|
“Alas! deaf Arnold," said the lady,
four civil dissensions have soared my
father's temper. He is even more harsh
. with me than he used to be; and he
has threatened to send me to the house
.1 of one of his friends, where I shall be
treated with severity, as a punishment
lor what he terms my obstinacy. Bn 1
yon, Arnold, what are your prospects
where do yon intend te go? Tell me
without delay, for my father will be
^*iafe shortly.”
“Your father," replied Arnold, “has
induced the edmmandant to order me
tOiqait the town. I have nd means of
resisting this arbitrary act I shall bid
adien, therefore, to Miranda to-night,
and as soon as l have settled a little
business which has detained me on the
frontier for some time, I shall go to
Paris, to one of my relations, who holds
A lucrative position under the French
government, and if I find him willing
to aid me, I shall apply again to your
father, without the fear of meeting with
a refusal; for the great obstacle that
now opposes onr union will then be re
moved.”
• The lovers, fearing that Don Requana
might surprise them, were obliged to
separate, after having, as is invariably
the custom on such occasions, vowed
•ternel fidelity to each other.
. The scene of onr tale is now relhoved
to 4 beautiful villa, situated on the sum-
mit of aliill near the Bea-shbre, about
a mile from the port of Santander.
Nearly a month after the interview we
have described, on a fine evening, abont
an hour before 'fennset, Dcfti Mendez,
the respectable proprietor of the villa
just named, was seated at one of its
windows, which he had thrown open to
appeared in the offing. She wasjso dif-
ferently built and rigged from the ves-
aels which, he saw daily passing from
Santandar Bilhoa, that he could neither
guess the seryice she was in, nor whith-
er she was liound for. At length, bav-
in fruit-
cnoice 01 uie me inHurwice pmu. noiu, 1 . .*u w momm u****, ''m-'V —
mammrnm
V.'
pn the Don had examined the can be forfeited wholly by the failure of door the next morning, he having been sword hilt, as he perceived Mr. Davis
J? otM «im ^ 3 • the insured man to continue his pay- seen waiting outside the house in the eyewas upon it, and at once ordered the
“The Siun is enomous* I do not oos- ments. But a considerable part of the morning, when theservants got up, and corporal of the guard to send into the
^ ’ , ' . ^ payment is forfeited. Consequently been admitted by them. “Pixio” is still case-mate four of his strongest mbn,
80 -romp ” sai'3 the Rolmer sternlv ‘Ve the insured man has a stronger induce- 1 alive and' flourishing, and readily lends without side-arms, as he feared they
ftrnnnftobp trifled with •’ if vo/have rnent to make the effort required to meet himself to experiments which, however, might get into the wrong possession
u.1* ^  :a ’ w-ii the fixed payment, than he has to make yield no very definite results. He cer- and cause damage. They were ordered!, 14 Jim a periodical deposit in a savings bank.' tainly seems to understand as much of to take the prisoner as gently as possi-
. - S to* thft Then, too, money which has been de- onr meaning as U concerns his own com- ble, and using no unnecessary force,
ntWrhalf B^oware if Wi d^eive I posited in a bank may be drawn out in I fort to understand, bnt how he does I lay him down. It proved about
J y vou fain Vii/not be the case of imaginary need, that the savings cannot quite determine. I should be much as four men could do, the wnth-
1 \ nit vm aii nil riftv vou ” ^ which had been so carefully amassed sorry to affirm, clever os he is, that he ings and npheavings of the infuriated
Th« Don finding that remonstrance may be all used up before the time of understands French and German, yet it man developing the strength of a maJ
naM the moZ As he real necessity arrives. But savings in- is certainly a fact that he will fall back niac, until it culminated in sheer e:
* pounti ’ it oufc ft fourth officer en- vested in life insurance cannot be just as readily if I say, “Zunck !” as if I haustion. When the unhappy task wj
t Wonm thevowfffaiHes touched. say, “Toheel 1” and advance to the sound done, Mr. Davis, after lying still awhih
started un in surprise and uttered in Without attempting to decide that “En avant!” as well as to. “Hold up!” raised himself and sat on the side c
asnrmraBMi* i^m^tbenameof “ Ar- either way of providing for the fatnre As in both cases I am careful to avoid the bed.
which the soldier responded to is better than the other, we may say any elucidatory gesture or special tone As his feet touched the floor and.the
hv calliiiLr her his dear “Cecilia.” The I that each is a good way ; and that every I of voice, I am inclined to think that chain clanked, he was utterly ovo£
npxt moment thev were locked in each man ought, if possible, to adopt one or there must be hero a species of direct come— the tears burst out in a flood,
Arnold then drew Ceci- both of them while he can, so that his thought transference. At the same time When he.became calm, he apologizedS le and after a few minXs’ con- family may not be left in want when I am bound to add that without the a manly way to the Captain for tl
“Zv left the room together he dies. spoken word I am unable to convoy the needless trouble he had caused hu
The othffr ^ rs1 having roedved « One has decided to insure his life, slightest meaning to him. This, bowev- and they afterward maintained rautiu.
the money prepared tofollow their the matter which he should first con- er, may be due to what Ibeheve to be a relations of personal esteem and friend]
totheirde I aider is, in wh*t company? If he lis- 1 fact, thatit is almost impossible without I liness. The indignity had, however
oarture thev tokUho Don that they had I tens to agents, he will find that there word or gesture to formulate the will I such an effect upon Mr. Davis, that th<j
a nartv stationed a short way from his are a great many companies, each of with any distinctness. If this theory physician called m insisted on there]
iwSuu/ftnil that if ha or anv of his U'hich is declared by its agent to be the be correct, the verbal sounds used moval of irons. Permission to do tlu
hmisehnld attempted to rive alarm be- most prosperous, offers the best toms, would convey the speaker’s meaning, was reluctantly obtained from Wf-
fore the expiraUouof An hour, he must is the safest and strongest, and alto- not in virtue of the precise^ sounds I ington, and the same _man who had
a few- ipijx-i in w
lan probable
tion,
which had
riter' I Kether the best. ^ I themselves, bnt of the* intention put I on the fetters took them off. This
KSrHr w i: sstts ss^.-:r± t
pfVnr t for thft soldiers rained and unsafe companies. But many, if tends to confirm this theory, which I do which he had forfeited, m the heartstLt Men- mt?o^^ I — ^ hadrebelled^
dez informed the authorities of the fuse permission toany companytodo _
Santander that his house had been snr- business within a State, unless its con- Wanted a Better Room,
rounded during the night by a.numer- dition has been examined and found “The day of Alexander Stephen s to-
ons body of Carlists, who, in spite of 1 satisfactory.-- youth 8 Companion. aeral,” said a Georgia statesman to the
the energetic resistance made by him m doe8 ot 8tand 8tiH in the Washington Republican, “everybody
and his servants, had succeeded m car- heavens' forli mans lie; he hears too [n Georglft we^t1t<5 ^ tla.uta’ a?d ^
rying off everything valuable they manvulltrlieB1)eeohe», and sees to many I crowded full of people. Of
could lay their hands on. Soldiers fa]80yfftCP8. 4/^ daily task of shining I ?9ar8e tke_hotels 1*reir® Pa^ked “nd
were immediately" sent in pursuit of the t]ie Qnd the unjust— he ^ere waa a bttlo Hungarian
—z; the eeAZcb,^.
lllows him, striving, to Kccp pace J Vvnlt .IZAMan . XXia.«i^vma .1 8JJ jt ipnijfniitlest, for n» -o»e .gaye my tidiiiss ball House.
m
s
mi
In a Boudoir.
“Are they in society?"
“No, not at all."
“But I hear they have a good deal
company."
‘Oh, yes; I suppose they do.
sort and another. They have *
ceptions five times awe '
goes except authors, ai
college professors,
scientists and ^
vii
York.’ ;
mms&m
i®.
Snuff-Boxes.'
; Talleyrand used to say that the snuff
OUT Off THE BfifTHS.
box wa|
ibis, as ¥
\Vaa as!
thongl
f're^chin^in’a^B'nt,' I5r a^he ^brondfTdn I
of George IV. $45,000 were expended in
In those days snuff-boxes were made
.of enamel and chased gold, on which
miniatni'fefc were painted by the first
artists. .They were aflt^witfi brilliants,
*n
bleakest during winter. It affords arhplo op-
portunity for the tourist, provided he chooses
:Une
l sts. The S ^w h l
tho proper season, but the present tim  Is not
Lhat'ieasoji. ' 8tlli thbrel ahe men and womefa
hero who not only entire that, climate tal
praise it uii8tlntlnglyj\|i^|at, tc^Pfinj1!0
face of physical hardships' the most Wtenso.
ad
musical snuff-box
'thousand guineas.
which had
But as the
Mr. JoseplHa'jqUesJs bonnobtied1 With the
Several years ago
b6xes wad exhibii
singtou Mu
quently sold — v — , —
Frederick the Great was such an in-
| yeterate snuffer that he found a box too
r dm all for his use. He therefdre carried
years  a collection of snuff-
.^astcr mason. He Is well advanced In years,
with u ruddy complexion and halo ai poaranco,
while UlKgeneraUK-aHnfctB Such os to Instantly
impress dne with hlsitriotlionorand Integrity.
Several years ago jf || -*
most
tho
languid! ___ ,
dizzincfW wou
almost blinding. His will powor was strong,
and ho determined not to give way to tho mys-
tertouk ki’uuence Which seemed undermining
timely suggestions about
pneum
______ _ , ,eumo
this season of tho year?"
•• Pneumonia is an acute long disease, and
Is a dangerous and common disorder. It
corafhepoea with a severe chiU and fever.. It
seems to be an affeebori of tho lungs^ but it
ALLEN’S
|Lung Balsam!
A BBOD FAMILY REMEDY I
-—that will cube—
[MBS, GOLDS, M
S
proof of diseased tldndjfs AntrUvojr^ Jndeed^
this is true of many other luu* disorders,-
also.
••Pneumonia is a very djnkqrons disease,fill »»»»*«• jKa rwl wltK It Atand .tlje jiatient must, ‘be treated .with hoi
ffimaWobest be covered with mustard
poultices, and tbeu call the best physiclun.".
“ How would you prevent such diseases?"
ully keeping the skin, liver, bowels, and
eyi in healthful activity. Then the blood
ee frora^acld jjptobn^'and pnoighonia
ou.uxx *01 d oc. --- ------ * — I ---- - ------------------- l lq
his snuff in the capacious pockets of his | D“t_.t^^aJiP^l.lSu0y B— Bym,>"
waistcoat, whence he could take it
^Napofeou*' also carried smd lobie in
growing gradually worse. About that time
ho began to notice a difficulty In drawing oh
his boots, and was by- the greatest effort
St. Helena the French Bonapartiffte
used violet-scented snuff, the violet be-
ing Napoleon’s favorite flower. A Bo-
napartrat would proffer his box to one
whose politics were tmknown, and ask,,
significantly, “Do you love this per-
fume ?” >
Beau Brummell, the dandy of George
, IV. ’s r§igh, owned a valuably snuff-box,
which h0 uiiqe exhibited ht p dinner
party. As itWns passed around a gen-
tleman, finding it difficult to open, ap-
* plied a dessert-knife to the lid.
“Will you be good enough,” said
Brummell to the host, "to tell your
friend that my snuff-box is not oys-ter!” ,V;.
u
that he was able (o-foroe his t«tet Into them.
In this mander several wpeks passed bk, pntii
finally one pight, .while ^ W* agony, he
dfsoovefed that his feet ‘had, In a short While,
swojten to enormous proportions. The bal-
ance of the narrative can beat be described
A Prince IA Trouble,
Prince of Wales.— Don’t you think,
ma, that you should help me pay off
my debts ? It will only take about a
million pounds, and -
Queen Vic.— Good gracious, boy, are
you crazy? A million pounds! aqd
three cows on my Jersey farm have
been dry for two months !
The Prince.— But think of the mil-
lions that you own outside of the Jer-
sey farm.
Queen Vic.— Mere trifles, boy, mere
trifles; ' ' ‘ ‘; only enough to keep me from
want in my old age.
The Prince.— Well, if you won’t help
me, the tradesmen will enter suit.
• Queen Vic.— Why don’t you earn the
money yourself?. Go to America and
lecture.
The Prince.— It would not pay. The
Americans would laugh at my drawling
pronunciation.
Queen Via— That is true. Let me
see. What can you do? - You can’t
act; yon can’t sing; you can play
banio. of course, but that is of no
the
j ,
i dog dance, anc
know that. On! I have it
without the d yon don
!  Write to
that dear, good, kind Mr. Barnum.
Perhaps he will give you a job to ride
on the new white
phia Call
elephant. — rhila^el-
Onljr a Private,
“Do with me what you please. Pm
an ex-Cpnfederate soldier and a stran-
ger in a strange land.”
"Well, Colonel,” said his Honor, “the
is the extent of its lawlessness.”
“I’ng.not a Colonel, si?.”
What!” shouted the Justice, spring-
it cannot be that I
bet-
______ ( ___ _ ___ ._8an»\
£y; which is" i highly reputed specific for all
liver, kidney, bowel, and blood disorders. It is
made, wo hellpft, at Kondout, N. Y., sells for
one dollan a bottle, and Is the best and surest
•ol' all household- remedies. % *.1 ! '
PnBUraonla Is very common and fatal, and
whutovor will prevent its ravages Is worthy
^Thlghest oom^ondatlon.* 1 .
ijiii. speaker who "took the floor" had to
return it •. . i . , r *'
' How to Shorten^Llfe.
Hie roclpife is simple. You have only to UkO
in his own words. He said;
"flliMiiiiy wuuaJioMWffiH'fttt'Wi
was so bloated, she sent for the doctor Im-
mediately. Ho made a most careful exami-
nation and pronounced me in a very Serious
condition. ‘ Notwithstanding his care, 1 grew
worse, arid Hie swelling of my feet gradually
extended upward In my body. The top of
my bead pained me terribly; indeed, so badly
, violent cold and neglect It. Abernethy,
tha great English suVgoon, asked a lady who
told Jilin she only had a cough; “ What would
you have? Thh plague?" Boworo of “only
coughs." The ^orst cases can, however, be
cured byDf. Wia:,HAUlB Balaam for the
Lungs. In whooping oough and croup it im-
rltation auUs sure uytf#, £
iuatlon of too disease. 8oki
dgcdbyhUftWnfcuiW
I Algu1* Uu* lUl^in tilW
r Spasms and
r-uith ud (U ht *m
•U* to iwun* hU nric-
Wm. C. W(P*. M*-
rtiiu>»,of Dowll»| Owb,
f relieved nnd cared.
— «x....nm of fcvcr.-fcft "
germs of disease and sickness,
Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation.
BUSktes Bolls, Carbuncles and Bcalds.-W
mrPcnnanontly and promptly cures paralysis.
Yes, It Ha charming and hOflJthfkl Aperient. ^
Kills Scrbfnla And Kffts Evil, twin brothers. '
.....
Restores llfo^lvlng proportlcs to tho bloody
Is gnorantced to curoallucrvon* dlsorders.-W
^Rfllablo when all OpWtoa Miy*
Refreshes the mind and Inrigoritck the body.
Cures dyspepsia or money refund ed.“E*
WT'Endorsed In wriring by over fifty thousand
Leading physicians- in U. fl. and FnropC;^®*
Leading clergymen In U. B. and Europe."®*
Diseases of the Wood own it a conqueror."®*
For salt by all loading druggists. $1.60.-®*
For testimonials and circulars send stamp. ' '
ratiwtoar; Unaai .krt.l '
effi-Mjeaft
h, amt Mi l —
M tht Snl umlklM to thl
I'i tiJ-'i-rw
‘ Wm.A/flrtbtmlrOfc,
DSArr.tits?1
cIUmo, nlw b«a tomi »»•l un who tS
with B^.aUU to
iu wont form for t»ol*o
asr*” ^
The Dr. S. L Richmaiid IM Co., Props.,!
et. Toco pit, Wo. (12)
‘ ?ago. 111
, RS. V. J OCUpifc
LorA* Btoutenbnrgh .t Co.. Agents. Chicago.
1LLEF8 LOUD BALSA!
: As an' Expectorant It has no EqaaT: :
SOLD BY ALL MEDICIHE DKALBIH.
-HOME ITEMS.
felt 08 if a strong wind were blowing on
them. Next my right leg became paralyzed.
This gave me no pain, but it was exceedingly
annoying. About . this time 1 began to spit
blood most freely, although my lungs were in
perfect condltoln, and I knew It did not come
from them. My physicians were careful and
untiring In their attentions, but unable to
relieve my sufferings. My neighbors
and friends thought I was dying, and
many called to see me, fully twenty-five
on a single Sunday that I now recall. At last
my agony seemed to oulminate In the most
intense, shari
or heard of.
utuvu aw v %*•***•*«*• *^ ••• *
p pains I hava ever known
If red-hot knives, sharpened to
tho highest degree, had been run through my
body constantly they could not have hurt me
worse. 1 would spring up in bed, ftometimes
as much as three feet, cry out In my agony
and long for death. One night the misery
was so Intense that I arose and attempted to
go into tho next room, but was unable to lift
my swollen feet above the little threshold that
obstructed them. I fell back upon the bed and
gasped in my agony, but felt unable even to
breathe. It seemed like death.
‘•Put up” at the Gault Hoiue.
city, only one block from the Union Depot
Elevator; all appointments flrst-clnss.
H. VT. Horv, Proprietor.
A Clergyman’s Tohgne.
Rev. R. Priest says tongues cannot cypress
the good that Warner’s White Wine of Tar
Syrup has done for me and my family. I
have labored in the cause fifteen years, and
-TAll .vour own (suit . _
If you remslB nick when Fou cat
, Get Hop bitten thst ucv«r~fw.
when applied by the
flnirerlnto the nontriw,
wlil be absorbed, effect*
ualljr ^ cleansing . tbs
ssSL
nm*al
• —The weakest woman, smallest cjiild,
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters with
safety and great good.
—Old men tottering around from Rbeti-
xnntism, kidney /trouble or any. weakne**
will be almost now by using hop bitters.
—My wife and daughter were made
healthy by the use of bop bitters, and Iim- r n oute a x
tinnai coid*,cOTiplet^ Recommend them to my people. — Method-
lead smell.
NOT AjLK£JIU
A few applications
n-lieve. A thorough
treatintnl Kill curt.
Umseablotooss^mln o a me u so n mon im  --- < — r-
have never found anything that will relieve °nS fln*ggU *
Hoarseness, and irritation of tho Throat and | ELY BROTHERS, DrtfKgitfc Ows«o. _ _
Lungs, like White Wine of Tar Syrup. "
Car bo -lines.
The clouds may darken o’er the sun,
Yet rivers to the ocean run.
The bald and gray may live serene
By using tho famous Carbollne.
<^>
PtSSfERlHi
t!
ing to his feet; “i!
heard aright 1 You certainly don’t
mean to say that you’re not a Colonel?”
"I do,” replied the accused, decided-
ly. “I was only a private in the army,
and I guess that I am not much more
than a tramp now.”
• .“My friend,” replied his Honor, in
a choking voice, “go forth. You are a
free man. . Yon are the first Southerner
I have ever met who was not a Colonel,
and the only private, I honestly be-
lieve, that was in the Confederate armv.
I am glad to have seen what consti-
tuted the rank and file of what was a
"Several years ago Rev. Dr. J. B.
Rankin, now of Washington, was sta-
tioned here as pastor of tho Congrega-
tional church. We all admired and respected
him, and my wife remembered seeing
somewhere that he had spoken in the highest
terms of a preparation which hod cured some
of hi# intimate friends. Wo determined to
try this remedy, accordingly sent for It, and,
to make a long story short, It completely
restored my health, brouuht ind back from
the grave, and I owe all I have in the way of
health and strength to Warner’s Safe Cure,
bettor known as Warner’rfBafe Kidney and
Liver Cure. 1 am positive that if I had taken
this medicine when I felt the first symptoms
above described, I might have avoided all the
agony I afterward endured, to say nothing of
the narrow escape 1 had from death."
In order that all possible facia bearing upon
tbo subject might be known, 1 called on Dr.
Oscar F. Fassett, who was for nineteen years
United States Examining Surgeon, and who
attended Mr. Jacques during his sickness.
He stated that Mr. Jacques had a most pro-
nounced ease of Albuminuria or Bright’s dis-
ease of the kidneys. That an analysis
showed the presence of albumen and casts in
great abundance, and that he was In a condi-
tion where few if any ever recover. His re-
covery was due to. Warner’* Safe Cure.
Mr. John W. Hobart, General Manager of
the Vermont Central railroad, stated thai Mr.
Jacques was one of tbo bdst and most faith-
ful of his employes, tbkt ’hls sickness had
been an exceedingly severe one, and tho com-
pany weA not only glad to again have his
services, but grateful to the n*medy that had
cured so Valuable a man.
Mr. James M. Foss, assistant, superintend-
ent and master mechanic of the Vermont
Central railroad, Is also able to confirm this.
I do not claim to be a great discover, but I
do thing I have found in the aDovc a most
remarkable cft«p. nnd, knowing the unusual
increase of Bright's disease, feel that the
public should have tho benefit of it. It seems
to'ine a remedy that can accomplish so much
In the last stages ought to do even more for
the first approach of this deceptive yet ter-
rible disease. F. B.
Menbman’s Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing Its en-
tire nutritious properties. It contains bloods
making, force-generating, and life-sustaining,
properties; invaluable for indigestion, dys-
pepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
jieneral debility; also, in all enfeebled condi-
tion!, whether the result of exhaustion, nerv-
ous prostration, over-work, or acute disease,
lb ....... ..... ’ ------
ttoents or * for
particularly If resulting from pulmonary
complaints. Caswell, Hazard Sc Co.,
tors. New York. Bold by. druggists.
‘‘A God-bend Is Ely’s Cream Balm,
Mrs. M. A. Jackson, of. Portsmouth,
on May 82, 1888. "I had Catarrh for threeXS IBS*, i n u v^witu iu wi cc r ff | bl* I « Attorneys. WaahlnBton.D.C.
years! had tried nearly all remedies, but to j^llnitTOctt()M gnaHsnd-Bookof Patents sent frse.
no purpoae. Two or three time* a week my * — --------
B wouldbleed quite freely and I thought
the sores in it wo did never heal. Your Balm
has cured mo." This preparation Is not a
liquid or a snuff, and is easily applied. (Price
60 cents. Bee advertisement.)
“Give us this day our daily bread, in this
our time of knead," Is the baker’s prayer.
glorious piece of fighting machinery.”—
few York Journal
Mb. I. Carpenter, 403 Fourth avenue.
New York, after running a gauntlet of eight
years’ rheumatism, used St. Jacobs Oil, the
great pain reliever, by which he was entirely
cured and has had no return of his com-
plaint.
How a Lovesick Swain Was Frozen Out
Young Simpson (to the lovely Fe-
licia, a* they stand on the piazza m the
moonlight)- -“Miss Felicia, this world
looks so dreary and lonely to me. I
feel as though no one Icpee me.” Fe-
[ licia (in a sympathetic tone)— “Oh, Mr.
Bimpson, God loves you. Simpson,
htful pause, sug
i growing chilly.-
I consider the man to be undone
who is insensible to shame. — Flatus.j Mineral Remedies Superseded.
V All except those who refuse to be convinced
When Doctors Disagree
It will be lime enough to doubt the reliability
of Kidney-Wort. Doctors all agree that It la
a most valuable medlolno in all disorders of
the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels, and frequent-
ly prescribe It. Dr. P. C. Ballou, of Monkton,
says: "The past year I have used It more
than ever, and with the best results. It is
the most successful remedy I have ever
used.’’ Such a recommendation speaks for
tself. Sold by all druggists. See adv’t.
Tiles with scriptural texts upon them may
bo regarded as toxt-tllo fabrics. _
The Rest lor Buttor.
There is but one best color for butter, and
thjt that Is Wells Richardsin & Co.’s im-
proved Butter Color, no candid Investigator
doubts. It is the best butter color in the
world; Is free from sediment or impurity;
always ready for Instant use, and it Imparts
to bqtter that rich dandelion yellow, without
a tinge of red, which is the aomo of desira-
bility In any butter color. _
by the most positive proof, admit the Infinite
superiority of Hostettar’s Stomach Bitters to
which tt has to a very
and which. It Is to bo
the Sake of the human stomach, may
a oat potent corrective of disorders of
lirer, stomach, and kidneys. Habitual con-
“Lo! I am with yon," is the text for a mis-
sionary among the Indians to use.
^“Well-dressed people don’t wear dingy
or faded things when the 10c and guaranteed
Diamond Dye will make good as new. They
are perfect Get at druggists— be econoraica
Wells, Richardson Sc Co., Burlington, Vt
“Man wants but little hear below" when he
Is Ip a holler shop! _
Woman’s chief beauty la her skin. Samaritan
Ncfalnc ensures that charm to all its patrons.
i The man who does not swenr resembles
certain clothing— he Is warranted not to rip.
Isaac Jewel. Covington. Ky., says: “Snmorl-
tatiyervint cured me of Asthma and Scrofula."
. The more you checque * spendthrift the
^ _ n _ t.t a * /
SM^mSeSmS thi r»rtL Th« Tlrtow O
A GREAT
&i8U00ES8
ist Clergyman.
—Malarial fever, Ague and Billotum***,
will leave every neighborhood os soon as
hop bitters arrive.
JMMv mother drove the 'paralysis *nd
neuralgia all out of her system with hop
bitters. "—Ed. Oswego Sun.
—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop
bitters and you need not fear sicknees.
—Ice water is rendered harmless end
more refreshing and reviving with hop bit-
tqrs iu each drought.
—The vigor of youth for the aged and in-
firm in hop bitters!
Thereto ."
—“The best periodical for ladies to t*k*
* ’ ' will receiv*
tf The best family pill made-Hawtay’s Stomachal
IJrcrPflli. He. Plfaaat lr, action and e—r to take.
_ _ ily, fretful, nnrslnh
children, will euro the children and benefit
themselves by taking hop bitters daily.
— Thousands die annuallv from some form
AN eminent physician first prescribed Piso’s
Cure for Consumption.
“Bough on Rats" clears out Rats, Mice. 15a
Mother Swan's Worm Syrup, tasteless.
writes - wnpAVt of kidney disease that might have been pre-
n. h., DATCftlTC n « ^ ^R’ceyp^ by timely t of W wtfw*.
ee |*|| fc|| | O toro*ysSv^h®5.D.C. -Indigestion, weak stomach, irregulart-
hn» « I . ...... .... Lm I ^e8 bowels, cannot exist when hop
bitters are used.
Atiiuely *** use of hop
-To produce real genuine sleep and
child-like repose all night, take a little hop
bitters on retiring.
—That indigestion
night, pivventini
appear by using hop Diners.
— Famlvtic, ^nervous, tremulous old la-
dies are made perfectly quiet *nd sprightly
tMWwtsrsSSSSMm Qacea CityAd^roS’e
ms
____ or stomach ens *t
rest and sleep, will di*-
“Rough on Coughs" Troches, 16o; Liquid, 50o.
Wells’ May-Apple (Liver) Pills, 10c.
by using hop bitters.
“Rough on Toothache," Instant relief. 16a
"Baoha-palbs,” Great Kidney and Urinary Gore. MONEYSMsS
“Rough on 0om»rM for Ooma, Warta, ]
Wells’ Health Reneirer cure* Dyapepda, Impotence.
Introducing the “Bon Ton" Sy*tem of Drew-
cutting. The aimplest and moat ^rfect Laiyo
profits. Quick returns. No cmt^ur. Oonip/«fo
outfit only 81.00. 8y*tm rttatln at 83.00.
Hops&MAn
OUIJH OWy 9 1 •wX/s n ntv ---- - --- ----
Tho “Hough OP" Tooth Powder, elegant. 15o. I
Not a costly medicine— 25 doses Plso’s Curb SfeSs&^TOM oSa
for Consumption for 25 cents.
H-L-J
THE GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY
FOR PAIN.
TO SPECULATORS.
B.LINDRLOMACO., N. G. MILLER ACOh
' 1 7 Chamber of K Broadway
Commerce, Chicago. New York.
GRAIN A PROVISION BROKERS.
Its mi tun mm
Liver and Kidney Bemedy,
Bsltevcs and cores , --------- --------- --
EHEUMATISM, |
Neuralgia,
Compounded from the well known |
Curatives Hops. Malt, Buchu, Man-
Dandelion, Sarsaparilla. Cas*
_______ , ada, eto., combined with an
agreeable Aromatic Elixir.
,
Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE, *
HBADAOHB, TOOTH ACHI,
• SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLING*,
NPBAINa,
larensss, Cuts, Brvisss,
FROSTBITKB,
B17BH8, SCALD*,
write to Dr- C. IL HYKffl.
formation of
•si7a!You ------
revretlt S^URE CURE
And all other bodily i
and pains.
C/3
FIFTT CEITJ A BOTTLE.
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The Cbariss A. Vogelsr Ca
MM'Mi.Toaiuaaoo.)
aUiaar*. A.C.S.S.
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Stvival of tk Fittest
MOTHERS. ™ |a fAMILT MEDIGINB THAT HASK1UI0HI DVBU6 U TUNt
bib PAts."’&^r a
wr cent. National Pobluhieo Co- Chicago, DL
Y ou ng Men tey^wT^.0 HuaauraS mr
uUhed. CIrraiarefree. Valentine Bros^JaneavDk.Wla.
Bis mm.
[a BALM FOR EVERY WOUND O
MAN AND BEAST!
Itheoldebtsbebtuhim
EVER HADE Df AMERICA.
SALES LAlUfflmAN
-
. Mexican
known
I THEY CUBE DYSPEPSIA & IHDIOESTIOH.j
j Act upon theLlveraid Kidneys,
iHHOULA'li'THn BOWELS,
rhey cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-|
nary troubles. They invigorate,
nourlsb, strengthen and quiet
the Nervous System.
, As a Tonic they have no Equal.
Take none bat Hopi and Halt Bitters.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS --
Hops and Malt Bitters Co.
DETROIT, MICH.
PENSIONS KHris®
HAM. Attorney since IMS. Wsahinaton. D.C.
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For ttoSoiUMd City tow:
The 8M>| of tb« Lord, it Xakotfc Eich.
NEW FIRM!
pums&co.
Tb« sacred Scriptures offer very proflu*
Mo returnt, lo those who ore willicf to in-
test In that company, ef«o a hundred
fold, and to this is appended eterlMting
lire. An offer to liheral must bear the
signature ef the Master. “The bleating
of the Lord, It maketb rich!” One bun
dred fold, and everlaatlng life! But* an
implicit confidence and obedleneo loihe
Great StoehliolderiarecpiW* i‘Truitin
the Lord w)il> \p M** *i*\ end lean
not onto tbifljjB Own underateni|i»«,,> the
requirement ef thepieat Proprietor, and if
this la strictly observed, no one need for a
moment duuut that he will fall of receiv-
ing the hundred fold and everlasting life.
Sanl the king of larael, who had a petition
offered to hM by the Great Proprietor,
failed because he leaned to his own under-
standing. Be supposed that the flocks
and herds of a whole nomadic nation
would enrich him more than obedience to
hit God. Previously bad he When upon
hlmeelf to offer a burnt offering onto the
Lard, which was strictly forbidden. His
excuse was: “The PhilUtioee will come
oewn now upon me to Gilgal, end I have
net made suplication unto the Lord."
Hie own understanding led him t« attempt
to make peace nith God, by doing Just
wbst God kad positively forbidden. This
ad, wbleb be fondly hoped wowld' add to
his glory, deprived his crown of a pert of
’ its lustre, diminished bis power and
wealth, and removed him farther from
that heavenly treasure wbleh would have
been appended to the hundred fold in
lured by obedience. Are we not, like
Saul leaning lo our own understanding,
not heeding the: “Thus with the Lord.”
Nearly a dozen Liquor Dealers, and 8a
loonists c«me to ua for a license t* carry
on their iniquitous traffic, and we say,
“We cannot say nay to so much monepi
It will be such a lift to onr infant city. ”
The Lord commands us; to "make straight
paths for our feet,” ”10 remove the
stumbling blocks,” ‘‘To close the pits,”
“To shot up the ox that was won't to push
with its horns.” To which- is added:
“When thou bulldest a new house, then
thou shall make a battlement for thy roof,
that thou bring not blood upon thine house,
if any man fall from thence." All these
show the great care of the Master fur His
creatures. No one can expect His favor,
who disregards the welfare of his creatures.
M. 8. V. 0.
[To be Continiud.) ,
Have just received a new stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
wbleh they will sell at the lowest prices.
Highest market prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.
CLOSE OUT MT ENTIRE STOCK
I have added a large line of new and seasonable goods, such as
Clothing, Overcoats, Dry Goods,
Hats and Caps, Soots sad Shoes, Etc.
Give us a Colli
At the store opposite the ” City Mills.”
P. PRINS A CO.
Hollaxd. March 28 1868. 8-ly
H. BOOISTB,
Thaoldeat establish ad Stable in the city.
m. ^ f w ^ - - . ’ ’ > J ' #
I have a large and very elegant stock of
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HOSIERY,
which I will dispose of at bottom figures.
UN DERTWELAB. TJITIDBE/WBAB/.
I have everything in th§ line of Underwear that any person
could desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures.
On Market Street, near Eighth,
I have the newest and beet flSABSB in this
city, with the doeet bone# and carriages for fnneral
porpoeee, which 1 will farnlah
. , as cheap, if act cheaper
than any party in thle city.
Hollavd, Jolj *th. IMS. '
R. BOON I?,
m-tf
-- - . . r
Give me a call, learn prices, and inspect my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
JKAJR'JRTN O-TOIT
H O li r. A ITB, ^EIOH. _
A SPECIFIC
BOBTHB
? BLOOD,
Positive Core
T\0 not letyoar DreggM pemde you to take
II something ah*, but If he has not got It, and
•B:'__ not eend for it, write tone and we will eend
it to you by exprem, prepaid, on receipt of price.
____ One to three bottlei of Rheumatic Syrup will
clear the »ysu»m of Bile, and cure any caae of In-
fliunmatory or Acute Rheumatism, or Neuralgia
..... Tli we to five bottlea will cure Eryaipelaa in
its wont lorm.
^...Four to six bottle* are warranted to curetr corrupt and running Uloem.
iiEtmifio. 10 cur’
fAn infallible ren»e*)y for
1 dtreane* of the Skin
id Blood, such ae
Tettrr,
Ringworm,
Scrofula,
...... live to eight bottle* will cure the wont
cm . , Htrofulu.
Eryaip^UH.
tie* a Blotches.
Vrnm two to four monthB* use of Rheumaticy .via cure any case of Chronic Rheumattam
of tu < uty years’ standing.
iplo A t n
__ is the beet Remedy
ir all Female Com*
and Weak-
a. It has cured Syrup will cure you.
^iRALClA diseaerwof the liver prioe, %IjOO per bottle; 6 bottle* for t&SS.
and Kidney* when *11
other remedle* have
If you have been asuflfcrer for yean, and have
used all the remedies you could hear of, with no
avail, do not bo discouraged, for Rhwnuatic
o
Bend for our pamphlet of Tettimoniak, etc,
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., Rxhntcr, N. T.
Very Bemarkible DUcovery.
Mr. George V. Willing, of Manchester,
Mich., writes: “My wife bus been tlmosl
helpless for five years, so helpless that she
could not' taro over in bed alone. She
used two hollies of Electric Bitters, and is
eo much improved, that she la able now to
do her own work.” Electric Bitters will
do all that is claimed for ttysm. Hon.
drada of testimonials attest their great cur-
ative powers. Only fifty cents a bottle at
11. Walsh's.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
-AND
DET GOODS STORE
G.STEKETEE&BOS,
ntke toner of BtorkHiitlStL
..... . ji I Can now be- found, not alone a completeatoch
TBB boy who at echo#! enjoys Standing l of Growrire,-alware ef the Freshest and Forest,
« lb. dunce block bcc.oN of U.. pfomi [ «"** J Pro'1'1',,,•
neoceit gives him, grows np tobe the
msn who hewis for greenbacklsm and
free love and such things —Boston Star.
Ab Editor'i Tribute.
Theron P. Kestnr, editor of Ft. Wayne,
Ind., Qautle writes: “For the past five
years I have always used Dr. King's New
Also a very large and aaeorted stock of
DH/1T GOODS
Which we intend to keep as complete as pos-
sible embracing all tbs the latest and best made
fabrics.
Discovery, for coughs of the most severe | CrOCfeGTy, StOU6 ft GIhSSW&FG-
character, as well as those of a milder
type. It never faHa to effect a speedy
cure. My friends to whom I havfc rec
ommended it speak of 4 the same high
terms. Having been cured by it ot every
cough I have bad for five years, I con
aider It the only reliable and sure cure tor
Coughs, Colds, etc ” Call at H. Wa'sb’s
drug store and get a free trial bottle.
Large sise $1.00.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
• p. 8TEKRTKK A BOS.
HoiunD.uet.mb. IMS. as-u
JAS. HUNTLEY,
As an article for the toilet, Ayer's Hair
Vigor stands unrivalled. It cleanses thear lEstimate? given for all
ratem faded or gr.y balr to Its original |ji|)(Js Of buildinffS fill-
dork color, and promotes its growth. . , * v P , i
B=TTrr.. « lished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
doqeon short notice.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
Gents— My health has been very poor
for years. I have been treated by the
most dkillful physician* hut received hut
little benefit from their treatment. An
acquaintance recommended the Rheu-
matic Syrup, but l bid seen so many
patent medicines advertised I bad on faith | a *
In its merits, noli! I had seen for myself St&lTS, HctHQ. RStlllUff ,
wba( U had done for a number of acquaint-1 ----- - - --- ---- ^
ancesof mine, when 1 was compelled to
believe the remedy possessed merit worthy
of consideration and I at ence sent for
half a dozen bottle*, and before I bad used
three ef them I could see that It was help
ing me. I continued its use and to-day I
am stronger than 1 have been In years,
and it Is all dne to your Rheumatic Syrup.
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
Brackets, etc. made an
furnished.
TWRimr-FlV* DOLLARS
. by the Rheumatic Byrup!
* n
Office and shop on Rioer Street,
ntar the corner of Tenth Street,
JA& HCNTUET
out help Of curt, Holland, May 27, 1868.
AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which
eaose human suffering result from derange-
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver.
Avsa'a Cathartic Pills set directly upon
these organs, and are especially designed to
cure the diaeasse caused by their derange-
ment, including Coast! petlen, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery,
and a host of other ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, sere, prompt, and
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these
PiLls by eminent physicians in regular prac-
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in
which they are held by the medical profes-
sion.
These Pills are compounded of vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.
A 8 offtorer from Headache write# :
“AVer’s Pills are Invaluable tome, and
are my constant companion. I have been
a severe sufferer from Headache, and your
Pills are the only thing I could look to
for reUef. One done will ouiokly move my
from pi
iA. MAM
WHO IS OIOOIMU^Of TIttS oovirrsv, wtu
THIS MAP, THAT TMS
bowels and free my head *lo. They
are the most effective and the easiest physic
1 have ever found. It Is a pleasure to me to
____ ^ t praise, and 1 al
when occasion offers.
speak in their ways do so
W. L. Page, df W. L Page A Bro.”
Franklin 8L, Richmond, Va., June 2, 1M1
“I have, used Atm's Pills Id number-
less instances as recommended by you, and
have never known them to fall to accomplish
the desired result We constantly keep them
on band at our home, and prise them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable. j
J.T.Hayks.”
Media, Texas, Juno 17, 1882.
The Rev. Fbaxcis B. Harlowe, writing
from Atlanta, (la., says: “For some years
past I have been subject to ooru tip* lion,
from which, in spite of the use of medi-
cines of various kinds, I suffered increasing
inconvenience, until some months ago I
began taking Ayer’s Pills. They have
entirely corrected the costive habit, and
have vastly improved my general health.”
Atm's Cathartic Pills correct irregu-
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe-
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thorough action give tone and vigor to the
whole physical eoonomy. ,
PREPARED BT
DrJ.C.Ayer&Co.f Lowell, Mats.
Sold by all Druggists.
YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MIDDLE*
experience >the wonderful
beneficial effect* of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
.Apn Children with Sore Eyes, Sore
AGED. Ears, or any scrofulous or lyph-
ihtie taint, maybe made healthy and strong
by Its use.
Sold by all DraggiM; |l,sU te&Mfor IB.
Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R'Y,
£2 SSStt
of rood between the Atlontlc end the Pacific.
By it* main dne ami branchea tt! t m a * na nnmanae re reMiiee vniiw,
La Belie, Oeneeeo, Moline and ^ietamLln »Wm>te|
Washington, Keokuk, fcmxvfl^
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As tt I* tamlllarfy catted, offer# *
ROAD IB THI COUNTRY, end m which aMperlor meal* are served to travetesw at
via the famoiM / • • —
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
________ «
R. R. CABLI, - 8T. JpH",
Vlo#-Fre*’t A Oen'l Manager, ®*n'l ™ A P®M r
______ CHICAGO, _ -
.-‘—dealers in-
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.
As we have just started in business In
tbisd'y, we have on band
TUTT’S
PILLS
.BSTRSVW’!_____ ___ WR,
From tSso^oarcc^few Sree!onrths
NEW FRESH GOODS of rtod,. IrritoMUIy .f «f»p.r^«
of the best quality, and we will sell them
at current market prlcm. ^  _ . v.*
fo , itability
spirit*, A feeling of I
some daty, Dtealnees, -----
SMun.^VrYpYxi
